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Abstract
In 2014, the International Endohernia Society (IEHS) published the first international “Guidelines for laparoscopic treatment 
of ventral and incisional abdominal wall hernias.” Guidelines reflect the currently best available evidence in diagnostics and 
therapy and give recommendations to help surgeons to standardize their techniques and to improve their results. However, 
science is a dynamic field which is continuously developing. Therefore, guidelines require regular updates to keep pace with 
the evolving literature.
Methods For the development of the original guidelines, all relevant literature published up to year 2012 was analyzed using 
the ranking of the Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine. For the present update, all of the previous authors were asked 
to evaluate the literature published during the recent years from 2012 to 2017 and revise their statements and recommendations 
given in the initial guidelines accordingly. In two Consensus Conferences (October 2017 Beijing, March 2018 Cologne), the 
updates were presented, discussed, and confirmed. To avoid redundancy, only new statements or recommendations are included 
in this paper. Therefore, for full understanding both of the guidelines, the original and the current, must be read. In addition, 
the new developments in repair of abdominal wall hernias like surgical techniques within the abdominal wall, release opera-
tions (transversus muscle release, component separation), Botox application, and robot-assisted repair methods were included.
Results Due to an increase of the number of patients and further development of surgical techniques, repair of primary and sec-
ondary abdominal wall hernias attracts increasing interests of many surgeons. Whereas up to three decades ago hernia-related 
publications did not exceed 20 per year, currently this number is about 10-fold higher. Recent years are characterized by the advent 
of new techniques—minimal invasive techniques using robotics and laparoscopy, totally extraperitoneal repairs, novel myofascial 
release techniques for optimal closure of large defects, and Botox for relaxing the abdominal wall. Furthermore, a concomitant 
rectus diastasis was recognized as a significant risk factor for recurrence. Despite insufficient evidence with respect to these new 
techniques, it seemed to us necessary to include them in the update to stimulate surgeons to do research in these fields.
Conclusion Guidelines are recommendations based on best available evidence intended to help the surgeon to improve the 
quality of his daily work. However, science is a continuously evolving process, and as such guidelines should be updated 
about every 3 years. For a comprehensive reference, however, it is suggested to read both the initial guidelines published in 
2014 together with the update. Moreover, the presented update includes also techniques which were not known 3 years before.
Keywords Update guidelines · abdominal wall hernia · Ventral hernia repair · Primary ventral hernias · Secondary ventral 
hernias · Open sublay repair · Endoscopic sublay · Laparoscopic repair · IPOM · Rectus diastasis · Milos · Emilos · eTEP
and Other Interventional Techniques 
Part B of theseGuidelines is available at DOI https ://doi.
org/10.1007/s0046 4-019-06908 -6.
Extended author information available on the last page of the article
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Content—Part A
Chapter 1  How comparable are incisional and ventral 
hernias in terms of operative technique and 
outcomes?
Chapter 2a  Is the routine application of computed tomog-
raphy (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) recommended for the diagnosis of ven-
tral hernias before laparoscopic ventral hernia 
repair?
Chapter 2b  Can the routine application of ultrasound 
imaging be helpful in detecting ventral hernias 
and rectus diastasis preoperatively?
Chapter 3  Classification
Chapter 4  Indications for treatment dependence on size 
of defect or hernia sac, hernia type, symptoms, 
and age.
Chapter 5  Is there still a place for open suture repair 
depending on defect size?
Chapter 6  Obese patients and incisional hernia
Chapter 7  Recurrence after open surgery—re-do better 
laparoscopically?
Chapter 8  Evidence for antibiotic and thromboembolic 
prophylaxis in laparoscopic ventral hernia 
surgery
Chapter 9  Positioning of the trocars and creating the capno 
pneumoperitoneumc
Chapter 10  Port type, positions, and number in laparo-
scopic ventral hernia repair
Chapter 11  Principles of adhesiolysis
Chapter 12  Laparoscopic ventral or incisional hernia 
repair—importance of defining hernial defect 
margins and gaging the size of the hernia pre-
operatively and intraoperatively
Chapter 13  Bridging–augmentation–reconstruction of the 
linea alba—closure of the defect before IPOM
Chapter 14  How much overlap is necessary?
Chapter 15/16  Fixation
Chapter 17  Mesh insertion
Chapter 18  Management of bowel injury during laparo-
scopic ventral incisional hernia repair
Chapter 19  Risk factors for infection in laparoscopic inci-
sional/ventral hernia repair
Chapter 20  Mesh Infection
Chapter 21  Postoperative Seroma: Risk Factors, Preven-
tion and Best Treatment
Chapter 22  Postoperative bulging
Chapter 23  Chronic pain—risk factors, prevention, and 
treatment
Chapter 24  Recurrence after laparoscopic ventral/inci-
sional hernia repair—risk factors, mechanism, 
and prevention.
Chapter 25  Comparison of open vs. laparoscopic hernia 
repair: OR time, bowel lesion, seroma, and 
wound infection
Chapter 26  Comparison of hospital stay, return to activity, 
cost, quality of life, pain, and recurrence after 
laparoscopic and open ventral and incisional 
hernia repair
Chapter 27  Do we have an ideal mesh in terms of preven-
tion of adhesions? Are coated meshes really 
necessary? Are there data to support the man-
ufacturers’ claims of superiority? Is permanent 
or absorbable barrier preferred?
Chapter 28  Role of biological/biosynthetic meshes in lapa-
roscopic incisional and ventral hernia repair? 
Are they advantageous in infected abdominal 
wall?
Chapter 29  What happens to synthetic mesh after it is 
inserted into the body?
Chapter 30  Open abdominal surgery and stoma surgery: 
indications for prophylactic mesh implantation 
and risk reduction strategies
Chapter 31  NOTES and Single-Port Surgery: Is there cur-
rently any role in ventral hernia repair today?
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Introduction
Treatment of abdominal wall hernias is a rapidly evolving 
field of surgery. Correspondingly there is a dramatic increase 
of publications. There are many reasons for this develop-
ment: dramatic rise of the number of laparotomies and the 
number of major surgeries being performed, progress in 
anesthesiology,increase of older patients with weak connec-
tive tissue, increase of patients with risk factors for hernias, 
and significant increase of patients managed with an open 
abdomen in a damage-control situation. Worldwide as many 
as two million patients are operated on every year. A vari-
ety of new repair techniques came up, recently even robot-
assisted operations. The surgical approach may be open, 
laparoscopic, endoscopically within the abdominal wall, or 
hybrid approaches combining these modalities. The volume 
of literature, often with low levels of evidence and conflict-
ing results, can be difficult to interpret in a meaningful way 
to assist the surgeon in appropriate management of the her-
nia patient. Therefore, there is a need for evidence-based 
guidelines to help the surgeon in his daily decision making 
process. “Guidelines are the bridge between science and 
clinical practice (Eccles M, Mason J.Health Technol Assess. 
2001; 5(16):1–69. Review.). In 2014 this same group (IEHS) 
published the first international “Guidelines for laparoscopic 
treatment of ventral and incisional abdominal wall hernias” 
[1–3].  It is generally accepted that guidelines require an 
update every three years to reflect the rapid evolution of 
techniques, materials and data available. The current update 
follows the same methodology as described in the original 
guidelines. The authors were encouraged to avoid redun-
dancy and concentrate on the new studies showing a level 
of evidence 1, 2 and 3, and which were published between 
2012 and 2017.  Statements and recommendations which 
are still valid are not repeated. As such, this update should 
be read in the context and in conjunction with the initially 
published guidelines. New topics included in this update 
are: In which patient group is a component separation indi-
cated? Should the component separation be done open or 
endoscopically? Is an anterior component separation bet-
ter than the posterior one? Is  preliminary treatment with 
Botox indicated in patients in whom a component separation 
is planned? Should TAR be done open or endoscopically? 
In patients presenting with a ventral hernia in combination 
with a rectus diastasis which is the best treatment option? 
Does robot- assisted surgery have a future in repair of pri-
mary and secondary ventral hernias? What is the optimal 
treatment of lateral primary or incisional  hernias? We are 
well aware that with respect to these innovations the evi-
dence is not yet strong enough to give valuable statements 
or recommendations, however, the guidelines should inform 
the surgical community and stimulate further studies to gain 
more knowledge in the coming years.
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Chapter 1. How comparable are incisional 
and ventral hernias in terms of operative 
technique and outcomes?
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Key questions:
1. Is the outcome of surgical treatment of primary ventral 
hernias different in comparison to the outcome of sur-
gery of secondary ventral hernias?
2. In studies comparing different treatment options, does it 
make sense to mix primary and secondary ventral her-
nias in one treatment group?
Search terms (publications identified as pertinent to this 
topic/total publications returned by search): variability of inci-
sional hernia (3/5), variability of ventral hernia (2/8), laparo-
scopic ventral hernia variability (0/0), laparoscopic incisional 
hernia repair variability (0/1), complexity of ventral hernia 
repair (2/14), complexity of laparoscopic ventral hernia repair 
(2/8), complexity of incisional hernia repair (0/7), complexity 
of laparoscopic incisional hernia repair (0/5).
The search was performed in October 2017 and a total of 
four unique publications were returned from this search. All 
four were clinical studies. A secondary search revealed addi-
tional 22 publications pertinent to this topic, ten of which 
were studies and twelve publications which were not clinical 
studies.
Update:For this update, additional search terms included 
clinical quality improvement, CQI, and quality improve-
ment principles matched with hernia, ventral hernia, and 
incisional hernia.
There were no significant published manuscripts that led 
to a change in the statements and recommendations. (For 
the study of the original guidelines, read the publication in 
“Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 4–7.”) The previous state-
ments and recommendations are still valid and therefore not 
repeated. However, one additional statement and recommen-
dation was included concerning the difference between a 
primary ventral hernia and an incisional and/or recurrent 
ventral hernia.
New statement 
Level 3 There are differences in outcomes 
when treating primary ventral 
hernias compared with inci-
sional and/or recurrent ventral 
hernias
New recommendation: 
Grade B When studying ventral hernias, the 
analysis of primary ventral her-
nias should be done separately 
from the analysis of incisional 
and recurrent ventral hernias
Introduction
What once was considered a relatively simple problem 
by many physicians and patients, abdominal wall hernia 
disease, is clearly more complex than previously thought. 
In addition, the patient groups presenting with incisional 
and ventral hernias are becoming more complex as the treat-
ment options, including the varieties of mesh, continue to 
grow. This increasing complexity as well as the variability 
of outcomes leads us to challenge the traditional applica-
tion of evidence-based medicine, which until now does not 
include knowledge generated from clinical quality improve-
ment studies. This is not to say that this understanding of 
evidence-based medicine does not have value for complex 
problems, such as abdominal wall hernia disease. It is, how-
ever incomplete, and is but a starting point rather than a 
goal toward the understanding of how to improve the value 
of care for both the patient who presents with a ventral/
incisional hernia and for the system in which that care is 
provided. In the previously published chapter (see above), 
the current evidence for the variability of ventral/incisional 
hernia patients was described and a brief framework for 
understanding how to apply new thinking to the study of 
complex problems such as ventral/incisional hernia disease 
is provided.
Research:
In our chapter published in the original guidelines it was 
emphasized that the knowledge of complex systems and 
increasing complexity impacts our understanding of the vari-
ability we see for the patient with a ventral/incisional hernia. 
Variability that can impact outcomes for ventral/incisional 
hernia repair may include patient factors, technique variabil-
ity, surgeon skill, variability in mesh characteristics, and the 
variability in both the environmental conditions present in 
the patient’s home living conditions, as well as at the facility 
where treatment occurs. Studies on the variability of ventral/
incisional hernias are few, but a comparison of studies of 
different types of ventral/incisional hernias clearly shows a 
large variety of outcomes based upon many complex factors.
One variable that currently has been studied is the type of 
ventral hernia, primary or incisional. Studies have consist-
ently shown that the outcomes of these two types of ventral 
hernias are different, so it would be inappropriate to com-
bine them when attempting to study ventral hernia repair 
(1–6). But, the science is more complex than that. It is too 
simple to just look at primary vs. incisional hernia. Some 
sub-populations of primary hernias will have more risk/
worse outcomes than some sub-populations of incisional/
secondary hernias. Because in the real world of complex 
systems science, we cannot uncouple the many factors that 
combine to result in many potential outcomes. We know that 
many factors like BMI, smoking, collagen disease, diabetes, 
can impact outcomes (and we will need to understand the 
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complex interactions between factors), and we have even 
discovered that a patient’s cognitive/emotional state has a 
major impact on outcomes, but that is rarely being measured 
or modified/optimized preoperatively yet [7, 8]. Because of 
constant change and uncontrollable patient variability, learn-
ing to apply the principles of complex systems science will 
be essential to better understand the optimal treatment for 
complex disease processes, such as ventral/incisional hernia 
disease.
During the time between the first publication of these 
guidelines and this update, there have been at least six peer-
reviewed publications demonstrating the use of the princi-
ples of complex systems science (using tools like clinical 
quality improvement) applied to hernia disease, five specifi-
cally for ventral/incisional hernia disease (8–13).
Summary:
In summary, the traditional human subjects’ clinical 
research approach to generate evidence-based medicine 
guidelines alone is unable to produce improved value for 
patient care that will be significant and sustainable for our 
increasingly complex healthcare system. Specifically, the 
increasing variability in ventral/incisional hernia patients 
and technique options minimizes the value of applying tra-
ditional research methods to improve outcomes. We will 
need to change our thinking and learn how to understand 
and implement research methods designed to address this 
increasing complexity in order to fully address healthcare 
challenges, such as ventral/incisional hernia disease. This 
will not only include an evolution of traditional/current evi-
dence-based medicine, but also an evolution of evidence-
based management in health care. Because complex systems 
research is most often applied in the real world of patient 
care in the community, hospital, clinic, and even the aca-
demic medical center, we will need to apply the principles of 
continuous learning and clinical quality improvement to our 
regular patient care in addition to using traditional clinical 
research methods. As we apply these new principles (new 
to healthcare, although currently used in other industries) 
and learn how to utilize complex systems science-driven 
data analytics (a variety of non-linear analytical tools), the 
patient clusters that emerge will guide our treatment options 
and lead to improved value for our entire system.
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Chapter 2a. Is the routine application 
of computed tomography (CT) and magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) recommended 
for the diagnosis of ventral hernias 
before laparoscopic ventral hernia repair?
R Schrittwieser, F Mayer, H. Niebuhr
 Questions:
1. How important are CT-Scan and MRI in preoperative 
diagnosis?
2. How important are CT and MRI in postoperative diag-
nosis?
Search terms:
The Pubmed search used the following search terms: 
“CT- scan” AND “ventral hernia” AND “laparoscopy”; 
“MRI” AND “ventral hernia” AND “laparoscopy.”
Search machines:
PubMed, Medline, and the Cochrane Library as well as 
the reference lists of the included studies were searched for 
relevant studies.
New publications:
A total of 3 new publications were identified since the 
publication of the original guidelines. Statements and rec-
ommendations were modified accordingly. For the study 
of the original guidelines, read the publication in Surgical 
Endoscopy (2014) 28: page 7–8.
New statements preoperative 
Level 4 A CT-scan can be helpful in 
predicting wound complica-
tions and the need for complex 
abdominal wall repair tech-
niques
Level 4 Preoperative determination of 
abdominal wall defect ratios and 
hernia defect areas may be help-
ful to predict abdominal wall 
closure after Component Separa-
tion Techniques (CST)
New recommendations preoperative: 
Grade D In bigger or incarcerated hernias, 
a CT-scan may be considered for 
better planning of op-strategy 
and patient information
Grade D In planned CST, a CT-scan can 
be helpful to predict abdominal 
wall closure
New statements postoperative: 
Level 3 There is high interobserver 
variability in detecting a ventral 
hernia with CT-scan; exact 
definitions for a radiographic 
recurrence are needed
Comments:
• In 2016 Holihan et al. [1] published a study on the use 
of CT in diagnosing hernia recurrence and demonstrated 
astonishingly, that there was disagreement in 73 from 100 
cases of CT-scans in patients with recurrence of incisional 
hernia between 9 blinded reviewers. The authors concluded 
that the concepts most frequently discussed were the absence 
of an accepted definition for a radiographic ventral hernia 
and differentiating pseudorecurrence from recurrence. 
Another topic that has gained importance over the last years 
was the use of component separation techniques. Franklin 
et  al. [2] investigated the role of CT-scan in predicting 
abdominal wall closure after CST. Performing a retrospec-
tive study on 54 patients the authors concluded, that preop-
erative determination of abdominal wall defect ratios and 
hernia defect areas may represent a more accurate method 
to predict abdominal wall closure after CST. Blair et al. [3] 
investigated 151 cases of open ventral hernia repair. They 
measured the hernia defects and abdominal wall thickness 
to predict wound complications and the need for complex 
abdominal wall repair techniques. One of the conclusions 
was that obtaining preoperative CT imaging should be a 
consideration in preoperative planning and may help with 
patient counseling. An interesting study was done by G. 
Köhler et al. [4] who operated 10 patients in laparoscopic 
IPOM technique with MRI-visible Meshes. The authors 
could demonstrate mesh shrinkage by a significant decrease 
of the mesh surface area within the first 3 months by routine 
MRI in a limited number of comparable cases.
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Chapter 2b. Key question: Can the routine 
application of ultrasound imaging be helpful 
in detecting ventral hernias and rectus 
diastasis preoperatively?
H Niebuhr, R. Schrittwieser
The Pubmed search used the following search terms: “Ultra-
sound” AND “ventral hernia”; “Ultrasound” AND “rectus 
diastasis.” The search was performed in January 2018. The 
search detected 12 articles (7 for ultrasound and ventral her-
nia; 5 for ultrasound and rectus diastasis).
Statements abdominal wall hernia: 
Level 4 The evidence for the use of US in the daily routine is insuf-
ficient
High-frequency US can be helpful in depicting/diagnosing 
epigastric abdominal wall hernias and incisional hernias 
of limited size
The Field of view (FOV) can be extended by using pano-
ramic ultrasound view
Further information can be gained by using shear wave 
elastography (SWE)
Recommendations: 
Grade C The reliability of shear wave 
elastography (SWE) in diagnosis 
of abdominal wall hernia disease 
should be further evaluated
Literature search Abdominal wall hernia:
5 case reports were identified [1, 3, 4, 6, 7] regarding:
• an incarcerated epigastric hernia in an elderly patient,
• a clinical manifestation of a tumor formation on the 
abdominal wall: differential diagnosis,
• a chronic infective osteomyelitis of the xiphoid process 
of the sternum (DD Abdominal wall hernia) in a young 
woman,
• an incarcerated small bowel in the hernia with no flow in 
the mesentery in a 90-year-old man,
• an emergent case of a Spigelian hernia involving the 
appendix.
All reports highlight the importance of sonography, both 
as a diagnostic and interventional modality to obtain the 
correct diagnosis in unclear abdominal wall lump, tumor, 
or mass.
Two feasibility studies [2, 5] identify ultrasound exami-
nation as a non-invasive diagnostic tool that allows the dif-
ferentiation of hernia from other abdominal swellings [2]. 
The feasibility of US SWE (Ultrasound combined with shear 
wave elastography) to detect ventral hernias and evaluate 
mesh repair in vivo could be demonstrated [5].
The results indicate that the presence of a hernia and 
repair can be reliably visualized by SWE and three-dimen-
sional reconstruction. This technique may provide both 
structural and functional information regarding the hernia 
and the repair.
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Statements rectus diastasis: 
Level 4 High-frequency US can be helpful in depicting/diagnosing/
measuring of a rectus diastasis
The Field of view (FOV) can be extended by using pano-
ramic ultrasound view
Recommendations: 
Grade A High-frequency US is recommended to depict/diagnose/
measure a rectus diastasis
Panoramic ultrasound view can be used to extend the Field 
of view (FOV)
Literature search rectus diastasis:
A Systematic review and meta-analysis revealed thirteen 
studies to evaluate measurement properties of the ‘finger-
width’ method, tape measure, calipers, ultrasound, CT, and 
MRI. Ultrasound was most evaluated. Methodological qual-
ity of these studies varied widely. The available informa-
tion supports ultrasound and calipers as adequate methods 
to assess DRAM (Diastasis of Rectus Abdominal Muscle). 
For other methods, limited measurement information of low-
to-moderate quality is available [1].
A longitudinal descriptive exploratory study evaluates the 
normal width of the linea alba in first-time pregnant women 
during pregnancy and postpartum. Different normative val-
ues for the width of the linea alba were found at different 
locations of the anterior abdominal wall. In primiparous 
women, the IRD may be considered “normal” up to values 
wider than in nulliparous [2].
A study describes the relationship between inter-rectus 
distance (IRD) and symptom severity. IRD was signifi-
cantly correlated with worst abdominal pain in the last 
24 h (ρ = 0.45, p = 0.005), and with overall body image 
(ρ = − 0.44, p = 0.006), but not with the other outcomes [3].
In an intra-rater between-session reliability study, the 
between-session reliability of IRD measurement was high, 
particularly when measuring IRD at or above the umbilicus. 
When performed by an experienced investigator, ultrasound 
imaging is a reliable tool to measure IRD in postpartum 
women who have diastasis recti [4].
Another Reliability and validity study promotes the 
value of extended field of view (FOV) technique: Ultra-
sound imaging is the gold standard for non-invasive IRD 
measurement in parous women when investigating diastasis 
recti; however, its use is limited when IRD is large. Extended 
FOV techniques (panoramic USI or using acoustic standoff 
pads) allow complete visualization of the linea alba when the 
IRD is large and conventional imaging is not sufficient. FOV 
techniques were highly correlated with those acquired using 
conventional imaging (r > 0.95, p < 0.0001) [5].
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Chapter 3. Classification
U.A. Dietz, A. Wiegering
In analyzing the literature since the first version of the 
IEHS Guidelines 2013, three following conclusions can 
be reached: a) the importance of classification is widely 
acknowledged in the literature, but considering the great 
majority of published data, classification criteria (besides the 
size of the hernia) have not yet reached prominent influence 
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on treatment algorithms; b) in retrospective studies the clas-
sification of hernias seems to be established; and c) the avail-
able classifications need to be further developed and refined, 
since data analysis from registries and quality control data-
bases will increase in importance.
The most widely used classification is the European Her-
nia Society (EHS) classification [1]. Kroese et al. (2018) 
[2], in a conjoint research from Erasmus Medical Centre 
and the French Club-Hernia, investigated the EHS classi-
fication as a predictor for postoperative complications after 
incisional hernia surgery, using a registry-based prospec-
tive collected database (n = 2191 patients). Fifteen percent 
of patients had at least one complication; EHS width class, 
incarceration, open surgery, duration of surgery, Altemeier 
wound class, and therapeutic antibiotic treatment were inde-
pendent risk factors for postoperative complications. The 
authors concluded that the EHS classification is useful to 
identify patients at risk for complications. This study is an 
external validation of the EHS classification. Actual data 
regarding recurrence show that ventral and incisional hernias 
are distinctive entities, as already defined in the previous 
classifications [3].
The prospective study of Dietz et al. (2017) analyzed 
in a prospective and consecutive cohort of 486 patients if 
preoperative classification of the incisional hernia and the 
stratification of patients at risk for postoperative complica-
tions are helpful in a patient’s treatment algorithm including 
either retromuscular mesh repair, open IPOM, or laparo-
scopic IPOM [4, 5]. The aim was to submit each patient to 
a tailored procedure, in order to balance between abdomi-
nal wall reconstruction (large procedure with higher rate of 
complications) and symptomatic therapy (IPOM), avoid-
ing higher risks of complications. Hernial gap width was 
an independent factor for the occurrence of postoperative 
complications (p = 0.002). The classification criteria applied 
were internally validated. The heuristic algorithm ensured 
that patients at high risk of complications did not have a 
higher perioperative complication rate than patients at low 
risk [4]. In a previous study [6], the same authors presented 
the internal validation of the Dietz classification. The cri-
terion “recurrence rating” was found as predictive factor 
for postoperative complications in the multivariate analysis 
(OR 2.04; 95% CI 1.09–3.84; incisional vs. ventral hernia). 
The criterion “morphology” had influence neither on the 
incidence of the critical event “recurrence during follow-
up” nor on the incidence of postoperative complications. 
Hernial gap “width” predicted postoperative complications 
in the multivariate analysis (OR 1.98; 95% CI 1.19–3.29; ≤ 5 
vs. > 5 cm). Length of the hernial gap was found to be an 
independent prognostic factor for the critical event “recur-
rence during follow-up” (HR 2.05; 95% CI 1.25–3.37; ≤ 5 
vs. > 5 cm). The presence of 3 or more risk factors was a 
consistent predictor for “recurrence during follow-up” (HR 
2.25; 95% CI 1.28–9.92) [6].
Baucom et al. [7] analyzed in a retrospective study the 
prognostic differences between EHS classification medial 
and lateral incisional hernias regarding surgical site occur-
rence (SSO). The authors concluded that the rate of SSO by 
location (morphology) was 39% (n = 183) for midline, 23% 
(n = 11) for lateral, and 74% (n = 17) for hernias with midline 
and lateral components (p = <0.001). Patients whose mid-
line hernia spanned more than one EHS category also had a 
higher rate of SSOs (p = 0.001). If hernia localization is an 
independent risk factor, SSO needs to be further evaluated 
in a respectively powered prospective study, since morphol-
ogy was not found to be a risk factor in another study [6]. 
Nevertheless, the localization of the hernia (morphology) is 
important in planning the procedure, as Raakow et al. also 
showed regarding subxiphoideal incisional hernias [8].
While the EHS classification seems to be known and 
accepted by the surgeons, its impact on tailoring procedures 
has still to be demonstrated. Almost 10 years after publica-
tion of the EHS classification, there is a paradoxical gap 
in several studies between the use of the classification and 
its clinical impact on patients’ treatment: the classification 
is used to describe demography of the population but has 
also not been used to tailor the surgical procedure [9, 10]. 
Other casuistic classifications have not been used [examples: 
11, 12, 13, 14]. Recently there was described an approach 
to stage incisional hernias for tailoring treatment: Stage I 
(< 10 cm/clean and associated with low SSO and recurrence 
risk), stage II (10–20 cm/clean or < 10 cm contaminated and 
carry an intermediate risk of SSO and recurrence), or stage 
III (≥ 10/contaminated or any hernia ≥ 20 cm, and these are 
associated with high SSO and recurrence risk) [15]. The 
future will show if a staging system will be more accepted 
by the surgical community as classification tools in tailoring 
procedures.
Finally, in addition to the EHS classification of ventral 
and incisional hernias, the EHS proposed a classification 
for parastomal hernias (PH), taking into account, that fre-
quently parastomal hernia patients have concomitant inci-
sional hernias (cIH): type I (small PH without cIH), type II 
(small PH with cIH), type III (large PH without cIH), and 
type IV (large PH with cIH); in addition, the classification 
grid includes details about whether the hernia recurs after 
a previous PH repair or whether it is a primary PH. This 
classification still needs to be validated [16]. The further 
refinement and implementation of an universally adopted 
ventral and incisional hernia classification will be of utmost 
importance, since individualized patient procedures will 
become more and more important. Last but not the least, 
register-based outcomes will in future also need to rely on 
validated classification criteria [17].
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Statements 
Level 2B The EHS ventral and incisional hernia classification is 
validated (external validation)
The EHS classification is useful for identifying patients at 
risk for complications
The classification of Dietz et al. is validated (internal 
validation)
Hernia gap width is of prognostic relevance regarding 
postoperative complications (SSO)
Hernia gap length is of prognostic importance regarding 
recurrence rate
Ventral and incisional hernias are distinct entities with 
different prognosis
Level 5 A consensus exists among experts that it is necessary to 
classify ventral and incisional hernias as well as paras-
tomal hernias prospectively, to create a useful data set to 
improve understanding of the disease, to allow compara-
bility of results, to substantiate patient counseling, and to 
optimize therapeutic algorithms
The acceptance and application of the available classifica-
tions remained low in the period from 2013 to 2018
Recommendation 
Grade D The European Hernia Society (EHS) classification for 
ventral and incisional hernias is recommended
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Chapter 4: Indications for treatment 
dependence on size of defect or hernia sac, 
hernia type, symptoms, and age
Zhenling Ji, Junsheng Li and G. Woeste
Key questions:
1. Is a “watchful waiting” strategy in the therapeutic con-
cept of ventral hernias justified?
2. Is there a relationship between morbidity and size of the 
hernia defect?
3. Is there an age limit for ventral hernia repair?
Search terms
The following search terms were used: “watchful wait-
ing”; “ventral hernia”; “umbilical hernia”; “incisional her-
nia”; “randomized controlled trial”; “controlled clinical 
trial.”
Search machines
Medline, PubMed, Cochrane Library, and relevant jour-
nals from July 2012 to September 2017 were used. For the 
study of the original guidelines, read the publication in 
“Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 10–12.”
New publications
A total of 11 new studies were identified since the pub-
lication of the original guidelines. Statements and recom-
mendations were modified accordingly. For the study of the 
original guidelines, read the publication in “Surg Endosc 
(2014) 28: page 10–12.”
New statements 
Level 2 Elective surgery improves hernia-
related QoL and functional 
status (low- and moderate-risk 
patients), while emergency 
repair leads to higher morbidity 
and mortality
Level 2 Small hernia defects predict emer-
gency repair (umbilical hernia 
defects between 2 and 7 cm and 
incisional hernia defects up to 
7 cm)
The size of the defect was an inde-
pendent predictor for recurrence 
and postoperative complications
Level 3 Watchful waiting is safe for inci-
sional and umbilical hernias, but 
it leads to high crossover rates 
(11–33%) with significantly 
greater incidence of intraopera-
tive perforations, fistulas, and 
mortality for emergency surgery
Level 3 Older incisional hernia patients 
tend to have poor outcomes after 
incisional hernia repair
New Recommendations 
Grade B Watchful waiting is suggested for 
medical optimization in patients 
with modifiable risk factors
Grade B It is recommended that sympto-
matic hernias should be treated 
surgically. The laparoscopic 
technique should preferably be 
reserved for defect sizes smaller 
than 15 cm in diameter
Comments
There were conflicting data regarding the role of watchful 
waiting in ventral/incisional hernia treatment. Three stud-
ies reported that WW was a safe option [1–3], while a ret-
rospective study reported higher crossover rate (33%) and 
higher unexpected intraoperative intestinal perforation rate 
in the crossover group (13%) compared with the operation 
treatment group (2%; p = 0.002) [4]. Another prospective 
study also reported that only repaired patients had improved 
functional scores on 6-month follow-up. In addition, a 
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non-operative management was reported to be strongly asso-
ciated with lower function scores (log odds ratio  = − 26.5; 
95% confidence interval = − 35.0 to − 18.0) [5]
Emergency hernia
A prospective nationwide study reported that the emer-
gency rate accounted to 8.5% [6]. There were significantly 
more patients with concomitant bowel resection after emer-
gency repairs than after elective repairs (p < 0.001). Further-
more, emergency umbilical/epigastric or incisional hernia 
repair was associated with up to 15-fold higher mortality, 
reoperation, and readmission rates than elective repair. 
Patients who underwent repair for incarceration were more 
likely to have strangulation, pain, and bowel obstruction than 
patients who had repair without incarceration or patients 
treated non-operatively (p < 0.02 each) [7]. Similarly, a pro-
spective study also reported a complication rate of 21.3% in 
emergency repair [8].
Age
Old age was an important risk factor for emergency repair 
in both ventral/incisional hernias and umbilical hernias. One 
study demonstrates that older patients are more likely not 
aware that they have an incisional hernia [3]. Furthermore, 
advanced age was also a significant independent risk factor 
for poor early outcomes (readmission, reoperation, or death 
within 30 days) (p < 0.05) [3, 7].
Indication related to size
From a randomized clinical trial comparing laparo-
scopic vs open incisional hernia repair with 206 patients 
from 10 hospitals [9], the authors found that the defect size 
was an independent predictor for recurrence (p < 0.001) 
[9]. In a prospective nationwide study [3], they also found 
that defect size was a risk factor for emergency repair. Fur-
thermore, older age, female gender, and umbilical hernia 
defects between 2 and 7 cm or incisional hernia defects up 
to 7 cm were important risk factors for emergency repair. 
A retrospective study also revealed that there was a cor-
relation between the hernia gap size and risk factors [10], 
while another trial comparing laparoscopic and open mesh 
repair found that hernia size did not influence the surgical 
outcomes [11].
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Chapter 5. Is there still a place for open 
suture repair depending on defect size?
J. Kukleta, S. Morales‑Conde
 Question:
Up to which defect size suture repair may be justified or 
should all ventral hernias repaired by a mesh?
Literature search
Search terms were “small hernia” AND “non-mesh 
repair” AND “suture repair” AND “recurrence” AND 
“infection,” “umbilical hernia,” “epigastric hernia,” AND 
mesh repair, “incisional hernia” AND “ventral hernia.”
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A systematic search was performed in September 2017 
using Pubmed, Medline, and reference lists from January 
2001 to September 2017 in order to pick up eventually 
missed articles in the previous search in 2012. Additional 
separate search was done in Pubmed, Springer link, BJS, 
and reference lists manually from 2012 till September 2017 
using the filters for higher level of evidence.
Of the 5566 titles screened for small hernia (4764 for 
umbilical hernia and 716 for epigastric hernia), 646 for 
small hernia (179 for umbilical and 68 for epigastric) were 
checked. After adding Meta-Analysis, Randomized con-
trolled trial, 5 years, and systematic review as filter 78 arti-
cles met the search criteria. Three Meta-analyses and nine 
RCTs are relevant for this review.
After thorough analysis of previous statements and rec-
ommendations (“Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 12–14”), 
previous relevant literature and recently published articles 
of higher level of evidence the statements and recommenda-
tions remain valid.
Still several aspects of reporting have changed. The focus 
on the outcomes of the repair of small hernias (umbilical, 
epigastric, trocar hernias) has additionally widened from 
recurrence and infection to, e.g., readmission rate, acute 
and chronic pain, comparison of different devices, differ-
ent approaches, or different positions of prosthetic material 
within the abdominal wall. The existing literature contains 
several new statements and recommendations.
Statements 
Level 1A A mesh repair reduces the number of recurrences signifi-
cantly. The suture repair is associated with more recur-
rent hernias than mesh repair
Level 2 Sublay mesh location may result in fewer recurrences and 
SSIs than onlay or inlay placement
Level 3 Surgical site infections and seromas are more common 
with mesh repair
Rectus diastasis (divarication recti) is a significant risk 
factor for increased recurrence rate in repair of small 
midline hernias
Recommendations 
Grade A Mesh reinforcement is recommended 
for all VH repairs (diameter > 1 cm) 
in a clean case
Grade B Mesh reinforcement is suggested in 
even small umbilical or epigastric 
hernias (diameter > 1 cm) to lower the 
risk of reoperation for recurrence
It is suggested that patients with small 
midline hernias and concomitant 
divarication recti should receive a 
mesh repair to decrease the risk of 
recurrence
The meta-analysis of Mathes [1] comments risk of bias of 
the ten included RCTs to be moderate to high (Table 1). The 
suture repair was in all comparisons associated with more 
recurrent hernias than mesh repair.
Table 1 Mathes T et al. World J Surg (2016) 40:826–835
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The suture repair was in all studies associated with more 
recurrent hernias than mesh repair. The RR for recurrence 
was 0.36 [95% CI (0.27, 0.49)] in favor of mesh repair. This 
difference was highly statistically significant (p < 0.00001). 
Nine of ten comparisons were statistically significant 
(Table 2).
Table 2 Long-term complications, results. From Mathes T 
et al. World J Surg (2016) 40:826–835
of evidence 1a) in surgical evidence-based clinical practice 
guidelines.
The meta-analysis of Holihan [2] includes 23 articles on 
quantitative synthesis and individually includes or excludes 
the papers in relation to three key questions. Key question 
1: When is mesh reinforcement indicated during VH repair? 
Key question 2: What type of mesh is recommended for 
VH repair? And Key question 3: Where should mesh be 
Fig. 1  A Kaplan–Meier plot illustrating the cumulated risk of reop-
eration for recurrences for mesh versus sutured repair (log rank, 
p = 0.001)
Fig. 1  B Kaplan–Meier plot illustrating the cumulated risk of reoper-
ation for recurrences for the three different suture types in the sutured 
repair group (log rank, p = 0.155)
In the meta-analysis, mesh repair reduces the number 
of recurrences significantly. However, in patients without 
recurrence, mesh repair seems to be associated with a risk 
of chronic pain especially if the mesh is fixed sublay. This 
meta-analysis is based on best available evidence (RCTs) 
and is therefore a good basis for recommendations (level 
placed during open VH repair? Evidence indicates that mesh 
reinforcement in clean cases can decrease hernia recurrence 
(number needed to treat = 7.9) but increase the risk of SSI 
(number needed to harm = 27.8). Placing mesh in the sublay 
position (as opposed to the onlay or underlay position) may 
decrease the risk of hernia recurrence and SSI. Holihan et al. 
conclude that mesh reinforcement is recommended for all 
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VH repairs in a clean case (high grade of evidence). Sublay 
mesh location may result in fewer recurrences and SSIs than 
onlay or inlay placement (moderate grade of evidence).
The systematic review and meta-analysis of Nguyen [3] 
analyzes 9 studies with 637 mesh repairs and 1145 suture 
repairs. The pooled mesh repairs demonstrated a 2.7% 
recurrence rate, 7.7% seroma rate, and 7.3% SSI rate. The 
pooled suture repairs demonstrated an 8.2% recurrence rate, 
3.8% seroma rate, and 6.6% SSI rate. Based on the mul-
tivariate meta-analysis, recurrence is more common with 
suture repair. SSIs and seromas are more common with mesh 
repair.
Kaufman et  al. [4] published recently a randomized, 
double-blind, controlled, multicenter trial comparing mesh 
repair and suture repair of umbilical hernias in adults. It 
shows high level of evidence for mesh repair in patients 
with small hernias of diameter 1–4 cm. After a follow-up 
of 30 months, the recurrence rate was 4% for mesh and 12% 
for suture repair. The authors suggest mesh repair should be 
used for operations on all patients with an umbilical hernia 
of this size.
Lower Reoperation Rate for Recurrence after Mesh ver-
sus Sutured Elective Repair in Small Umbilical and Epi-
gastric Hernias. A Nationwide Register Study is the title 
of the Christoffersen’s paper from 2013 [7]. In total, 4786 
small (equal or smaller than 2 cm) elective open umbilical 
and epigastric hernia repairs were included. Follow-up was 
21 months (range 0–47 months). The cumulated reoperation 
rates for recurrence were 2.2% for mesh reinforcement and 
5.6% for sutured repair (p = 0.001) (Fig. 1a). The types of 
hernia repairs were divided into two groups: mesh repair 
(inlay/plug, sublay, onlay, and intraperitoneal) and sutured 
repair [fast absorbable sutures (e.g., polyglactin), slowly 
absorbable suture (e.g., polydioxanone), and non-absorbable 
suture (e.g., polypropylene)] (Fig. 1b).
The authors conclude that mesh reinforcement should be 
a routine in even small umbilical or epigastric hernias to 
lower the risk of reoperation for recurrence.
Important results were reported by Koehler et al. [10] 
in 2015. Patients with rectus diastasis suffered from a sig-
nificantly increased rate of hernia recurrence (29/93 vs. 
9/108; p = 0.001). The use of absorbable sutures also had a 
negative influence on the recurrence rate (26/90 vs. 12/111; 
p = 0.001). The authors strongly recommend preoperatively 
checking for rectus diastasis and using non-absorbable 
sutures as an alternative to mesh repair only when repair-
ing small umbilical or epigastric hernias (< 2 cm) and there 
is no concomitant rectus diastasis. Patients with coexistent 
rectus diastasis definitely benefit from mesh-based repair of 
the midline to decrease the recurrence rate.
Ponten et al. [11] published 2015 retrospective com-
parison of suture and mesh repair in 235 epigastric hernia. 
Recurrence rate was 10.9% (n = 6) compared to 14.9% 
(n = 20) in the suture repair group. Recurrence occurred 
more often after sutured repair compared to mesh repair. 
No difference in chronic pain was seen between mesh and 
suture repaired patients.
The article of Ponten in 2014 [13] “A Collective Review 
on Mesh-Based Repair of Umbilical and Epigastric Hernias” 
summarizes the topic: 20 articles were selected according 
to the evidence. Primary outcome was the recurrence rate, 
while secondary outcomes were complications and postop-
erative pain. The pooled results of the studies are difficult 
to interpret: inhomogeneous data, different techniques, dif-
ferent mesh materials. One single study in the laparoscopic 
group reports 73.7% complication rate and distorts mas-
sively the overall results.
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N = total of which laparoscopic or open recurrence/complication/
postoperative pain rate was noted
Another interesting aspect is the RCT of Armañanzas 
[17]—Prophylactic mesh vs suture in the closure of the 
umbilical trocar site after laparoscopic cholecystectomy in 
high-risk patients for incisional hernia. Their conclusion: 
Mesh closure of the umbilical trocar site after laparoscopic 
surgery could become the standard method for preventing 
trocar site incisional hernia in high-risk patients.
Author’s comment:
In terms of recurrence, the available evidence is suffi-
ciently strong to recommend that all defects of the abdomi-
nal wall, whether inguinal, incisional, or umbilical hernias, 
and of whatever size should be repaired with the use of pros-
thetic mesh. However, mesh repair is associated with higher 
costs and probably with a higher rate of local complications 
and chronic pain. Cost/benefit analyses are urgently needed 
definitely to answer the key question.
Despite the existing evidence, suture repair is still very 
popular in the surgical community.
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Chapter 6. Obese patients and incisional 
hernia
F. Köckerling, P. Chowbey, R. Khullar
 Question:
Should obese patients be preferably operated on by lapa-
roscopic technique?
Search terms
The following search terms were used:
“incisional hernia”; “incisional hernia and obesity”; 
“laparoscopic incisional hernia repair”; “laparoscopic ven-
tral hernia repair”; “ventral hernia.”
Search machines
PubMed, Medline, and the Cochran Library as well as 
the reference lists of the included studies were searched for 
relevant studies. For the study of the original guidelines, read 
the publication in “Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 15–16.”
New publications
A total of 10 new studies were identified since the pub-
lication of the original guidelines. Statements and recom-
mendations were modified accordingly.
New statements: 
Level 1A Laparoscopic ventral and inci-
sional hernia repair is associated 
with fewer wound infections and 
wound complications (stronger 
evidence)
Level 2C A BMI higher than 30 kg/m2 
significantly increases the risk of 
recurrence (stronger evidence)
Level 4 Spinal anesthesia for laparoscopic 
ventral hernia repair in obese 
patients can be an alternative to 
general anesthesia (new state-
ment)
New recommendations 
Grade A For obese patients presenting with a ventral or incisional 
hernia, the laparoscopic approach is preferred because 
it reduces the wound infection and wound complication 
rates (stronger evidence)
Grade B As the recurrence risk for obese patients is higher, there 
may be a need for additional technical steps (greater 
mesh fixation, more overlap, suture closure of the defect) 
when the laparoscopic approach is indicated (stronger 
evidence)
Comments
In two meta-analyses and systematic reviews of laparo-
scopic vs open incisional hernia repair, the wound infection 
and wound complication rates are significantly higher after 
open repairs [1–4]. The risk of infection for laparoscopic 
compared to open surgery was almost five times lower for 
laparoscopy (OR 0.22; 95% CI [0.11–0.44]) (1). Statisti-
cally significant reduction in wound complications was 
noted with laparoscopic surgery compared to the open repair 
based on six randomized controlled trials (RCTs) (OR 0.21; 
95% CI [0.07–0.64]; p = 0.01) (4). A systematic review and 
meta-analysis of RCTs comparing laparoscopic with open 
surgery in a mixed surgical population found surgical site 
infection rate after laparoscopic surgery significantly lower 
(OR 0.33; 95% [0.26–0.42]; p = 0.00001). Laparoscopic 
surgery in obese patients reduces surgical site infection rate 
by 70–80% compared with open surgery (5). In a retrospec-
tive analysis of data from the database of the American 
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College of Surgeons National Surgical Quality Improve-
ment Program from 2005 to 2015, the cohort consisted of 
102,191 patients with open ventral hernia repair, 58.5% 
of whom were obese. When stratified by body mass index 
class, higher classes were associated with all postoperative 
complications (p < 0.0001) with a steady increase in com-
plication rates with increasing body mass index class (6). 
In a nationwide hospital survey comparing laparoscopic vs 
open ventral hernia repair in obese patients (n = 47,661), the 
laparoscopic repair was associated with a lower overall com-
plication rate (6.3% vs 13.7%; p < 0.001), shorter median 
length of stay (3 vs 4 days, p < 0.001), and lower mean total 
hospital charges ($ 40.387 vs $ 48.513; p < 0.001) (7). In a 
registry-based multivariable analysis of 5214 patients with 
laparoscopic repair of incisional hernias, the recurrence rate 
in 1-year follow-up was significantly higher in obese patient 
in comparison to normal weight patients (OR 1.621; 95% 
CI [1.138–2.309]; p = 0.007) (8). In updated guidelines of a 
consensus development conference endorsed from the Euro-
pean Hernia Society and the European Association of Endo-
scopic Surgery on laparoscopic ventral and incisional hernia 
repair, the laparoscopic repair is strongly recommended in 
obese patients (9). In a case series of 23 obese patients with 
BMI > 30 kg/cm2, spinal anesthesia for laparoscopic ven-
tral hernia repair proved an efficient and safe alternative to 
general anesthesia (10). No conversion were recorded from 
both the anesthetic and the surgical point of view (10). No 
major intra- and postoperative complications were reported.
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Chapter 7. Recurrence after open surgery—
re‑do better laparoscopically?
R Schrittwieser, F. Berrevoet
 Question:
Is a reoperation after open surgery better done 
laparoscopically?
Search terms:
(open [All Fields] AND (“hernia, ventral [MeSH Terms]” 
OR (“hernia”[All Fields] AND “ventral”[All Fields]) OR 
“ventral hernia”[All Fields] OR (“ventral”[All Fields] AND 
“hernia”[All Fields]) AND (“recurrence”[MeSH Terms] OR 
“recurrence”[All Fields])
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Search machines:
PubMed, Medline, and the Cochrane Library as well as 
the reference lists of the included studies were searched for 
relevant studies.
New publications
A total of 3 new studies were identified since the pub-
lication of the original guidelines. Statements and recom-
mendations were modified accordingly. For the study of the 
original guidelines, read the publication in “Surg Endosc 
(2014) 28: page 16–17.”
New statements:
Level 4 Complication rates after laparo-
scopic repair vary according to 
both hernia and patient charac-
teristics and type of previous 
repairs
Level 4 There is no consensus in the lit-
erature on the complication rate 
according to previously used 
techniques
New recommendation: 
Grade C It is recommended that each case 
of recurrent hernia should be 
evaluated separately to judge 
best treatment
Comments:
Ferrari et al. [1] reported a mean follow-up of 41 months 
and could not find any differences in the postoperative out-
come between primary and recurrent ventral hernias after 
treatment of 69 patients. As their group of patients was 
treated over a 10-year period, the patients may be selected 
and rather small meshes were used in their bridging tech-
nique. Meyer et al. [2] published on 149 patients with 34 
recurrent hernias. The recurrence rate for primary hernias 
was 3.9%, for incisional hernias 11%, and for recurrent her-
nias 26.5%. Picazo-Yeste et al. [3] reported on 124 patients, 
of which 96 had recurrent hernias, with rather small defects. 
After a mean follow-up of 30 months they observed 3 recur-
rences (2.6%). In an univariate analysis related to demo-
graphic, clinical, and perioperative variables, no significant 
relationship between the number of previous recurrences 
and operating time, conversion rate, hospital length of stay, 
overall morbidity, or recurrence was identified.
However, it should be emphasized that reinforcement of 
the complete scar is recommended for recurrent hernias, in 
both open and laparoscopic repair techniques.
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Chapter 8. Evidence for antibiotic 
and thromboembolic prophylaxis 
in laparoscopic ventral hernia surgery
Rudolf Schrittwieser, B. Stechemesser
Key questions:
1. Is there evidence for antibiotic prophylaxis in laparo-
scopic ventral hernia repair?
2. Is there evidence for thromboembolic prophylaxis in 
laparoscopic ventral hernia repair?
Search terms
The following search terms were used: “ventral hernia” 
AND “antibiotic prophylaxis”; “ventral hernia” AND “anti-
biotic prophylaxis” AND “laparoscopy”; “ventral hernia” 
AND “antibiotic prophylaxis” AND “randomized studies”; 
“abdominal wall hernia” AND “antibiotic prophylaxis”; 
“ventral hernia” AND “thromboembolic prophylaxis”; 
“hernia” AND “thromboembolic prophylaxis” AND “lapa-
roscopy”; “ventral hernia” AND “thromboembolic prophy-
laxis” AND “randomized studies”; “abdominal wall hernia” 
AND “thromboembolic prophylaxis.”
Search machines
PubMed, Medline, and the Cochrane Library as well as 
the reference lists of the included studies were searched for 
relevant studies.
New publications
One new study was identified since the publication of the 
original guidelines. Statements and recommendations have 
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not changed since the original guidelines. For the study of 
the original guidelines, read the publication in “Surg Endosc 
(2014) 28: page 17–18.”
Unchanged Statements and recommendations
Comments
In 2015, Bahar et al. published a study in Asian journal of 
surgery (1) where they investigated the role of prophylactic 
cephalosporin in the prevention of infection after various 
types of hernia repairs with mesh. In their conclusion they 
stated that it did not significantly decrease the risk of wound 
infection. But the study dealt only with open hernia repairs 
and in the incisional hernia group there were only 7 patients 
without antibiotic prophylaxis and 94 with prophylaxis. So 
these results are not relevant for the recommendations.
References (in parenthesis the level of evidence)
1. Mehrabi Bahar M, Jabbari Nooghabi A, Jabbari Noog-
habi M, Jangjoo A (2015) The role of prophylactic cefa-
zolin in the prevention of infection after various types of 
abdominal wall hernia repair with mesh. Asian J Surg 
38(3):139–144. (2B)
Chapter 9 Positioning of the trocars 
and creating the capno pneumoperitoneum
Jie Chen, VK Bansal
Key questions:
1. Should an open access always be performed?
2. In which cases could the Veress needle be preferred for 
establishment pneumoperitoneum?
3. Where is the best place for the first access?
The following search terms were used: “laparoscopic” 
AND “ventral” AND “incisional” AND “abdominal wall” 
AND “hernia” AND “technique.” An updated systematic 
search of the literature was performed in September 2017 of 
Medline, PubMed, Cochrane Library, and relevant journals 
and reference lists using the above-listed search terms to 
include the period from January 2012 to September 2017. 
53 articles were found and analyzed, and 3 articles were 
suitable to update this review. For the study of the original 
guidelines, read the publication in “Surg Endosc (2014) 28: 
page 18.”
New statements 
Level 2 There is no difference in major 
complication rates with direct 
trocar insertion without pneu-
moperitoneum compared with 
pneumoperitoneum with a Ver-
ess needle prior to initial trocar 
insertion
Level 2 Pneumoperitoneum creation with 
a Veress needle followed by 
entrance into the abdomen with 
an optical trocar is the method 
most frequently used
Level 4 The most safe place for insertion 
of the first trocar seems to be 
in the left (Palmer’s point) (or 
right) upper quadrant subcos-
tally in the midclavicular line 
for midabdominal and lower 
abdominal hernias
New recommendation 
Grade B It is recommended that the Veress needle and the first 
trocar should be inserted at Palmer’s point and as far as 
possible from the site of expected adhesions
Grade B It is recommended that the surgeons should use the access 
technique that they are most skilled with
Grade C It is recommended that secondary port placement should be 
performed under vision and placed as far as possible from 
the hernia defect and expected
Adhesions as well to allow the surgeon to work in a favora-
ble position for release of adhesions and placement/fixa-
tion of mesh
The method of creation of pneumoperitoneum for LVHR 
has not been reported in many published literature. Capno 
pneumoperitoneum can be obtained using an open or closed 
technique [1] including the use of the Veress needle, direct 
trocar insertion with an optical trocar, and an open Hasson’s 
technique. The method used for capno pneumoperitoneum 
creation should be chosen according to suspected presence 
of adhesions, the size, site, and number of hernial defects 
and surgeon’s experience [2].
Although there are no studies available in the literature 
comparing the different methods of pneumoperitoneum 
creation in patients undergoing LIVHR, but in multiple 
meta-analyses and randomized controlled trials in patients 
undergoing general surgical and gynecological laparoscopic 
procedures, there was no difference in major complication 
rates with direct trocar insertion without pneumoperitoneum 
compared with the establishment of pneumoperitoneum with 
Veress needle prior to initial trocar insertion [2].
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Regardless of the technique used, great care must be exer-
cised to minimize the risk of complications such as vascular 
or visceral injuries. Placement of a Veress needle in a reop-
erative abdomen may be difficult and requires familiarity 
with this technique. In general, the surgeon should use the 
access technique that they are most skilled with [1].
Most surgeons prefer the creation of a pneumoperitoneum 
with a Veress needle followed by entrance into the abdo-
men with an optical trocar [2].The first trocar is optimally 
placed in the left (Palmer’s point) (or right) upper quadrant 
subcostally in the midclavicular line for midabdominal and 
lower abdominal hernias [3].
To facilitate instrument manipulation along with adequate 
visualization during laparoscopy, trocars usually are placed 
in triangular fashion termed triangulation. It is recom-
mended that the trocar entry points should be as far as pos-
sible from the site of expected adhesions and the size, site, 
and number of wall defects, and that they should be placed 
to achieve triangulation of the hernia site [2].
References (in parenthesis the level of evidence)
1. Hope WW, Hooks WB 3rd. (2013) Atypical hernias: 
suprapubic, subxiphoid, and flank. Surg Clin N Am 
93(5):1135–62. (2A)
2. Earle D, Roth S, Saber A, et al. (2016) SAGES guide-
lines for laparoscopic ventral hernia repair. Surg Endosc 
30(8):3–3183. (1A)
3. Alexander AM, Scott DJ (2013) Laparoscopic ventral 
hernia repair. Surg Clin North Am 93(5): 1091–110. 
(2A)
Chapter 10 Port type, positions, and number 
in laparoscopic ventral hernia repair
David Radvinsky, Mazen Iskandar, George Ferzli
Key questions:
1. Should radially expanding trocars or cutting trocars be 
used?
2. What is the optimal size of the trocars?
3. What is better—0°, 30°, or 45° optic?
4. How many trocars should be used?
5. Should additional contralateral trocars routinely be 
used?
The following search terms were again used: “laparo-
scopic” AND “ventral” AND “incisional” AND “abdominal 
wall” AND “hernia” AND “technique.” A systematic search 
of the literature was performed in May 2017 using PubMed, 
and the Cochrane Library, as well a search of reference lists 
for the time period of January 2012 to May 2017 to cover 
the update period. Additional 51 articles were found and 
analyzed. Seven additional articles were used to bolster this 
review.
After careful analysis of all articles, including those used 
in the original guidelines and since 2012, the statements and 
recommendations made from the original guidelines remain 
valid. The additional literature review supports and improves 
on the level of evidence and grade of recommendation for 
placement of trocars for laparoscopic ventral hernia. Addi-
tional recommendations based on new literature since the 
previous guidelines have been added on the use of radially 
expanding blunt-tipped trocars. For the study of the original 
guidelines, read the publication in “Surg Endosc (2014) 28: 
page 18–19.”
New statement 
Level 2 The use of radially expanding blunt-tipped trocars are 
associated with lower risk of trocar site bleeding, but data 
are lacking for major trocar-related complications between 
trocar types
New recommendation 
Grade C It is recommended to use radially expanding blunt tip 
trocars where possible to reduce port-site bleeding
Port positions and number
The fundamental principles of laparoscopic and robotic-
assisted surgery, namely, triangulation around the operative 
field and optimal distance (16–18 cm) from the target, apply 
to laparoscopic and robotic ventral hernia surgery [1]. Since 
the original publication, there has been an increase in litera-
ture on robotic-assisted ventral hernia repair. The principles 
of port positioning, type, and number have not appeared to 
vary based on operative technique or robotic platform [2].
Entry into the abdomen is performed per the surgeon’s 
preference and skill. The first trocar should always be placed 
as far as possible laterally from the defect to provide clear 
visualization of the defect margin and mesh overlap. The 
majority of surgeons prefer the left hypochondrium at Palm-
er’s point. This trocar is typically 8–12 mm to accommodate 
a 10-mm camera and mesh insertion. In dealing with midline 
and right-sided abdominal wall defects, three inline trocars 
in the left abdomen are ideal. Left-sided abdominal defects 
are approached via three trocars on the right. For abdomi-
nal wall defects > 10 cm, one or two trocars can be inserted 
on the opposite side of the abdomen to perform safe mesh 
fixation [3, 4].
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Small subxiphoid defects can be managed with the patient 
in a modified lithotomic position and with the surgeon 
between the patient’s legs. The camera port is placed at the 
umbilicus, and a 5-mm trocar on each side provides excel-
lent triangulation around the hernia. For larger subxiphoid 
defects, ports are arranged as lateral as possible along the 
flanks, to facilitate range of motion of instruments and mesh 
overlap, typically in a semicircular configuration with the 
lowermost port closest to midline [3–5].
Suprapubic defects can be managed in a similar fashion. 
For smaller defects, the umbilicus can be used as the cam-
era port with two small working ports on either side of the 
abdomen. Larger suprapubic hernias also can be repaired 
using three left-flank trocars in a semicircular fashion, with 
the uppermost port closer to the midline [3–6]. Additional 
ports can be placed in the right flank. This certainly will be 
of benefit for difficult cases in which extensive adhesiolysis 
is required or a large hernia sac is encountered.
Port type
Visually guided insertion of trocars does not decrease the 
incidence of visceral or vascular injury but does decrease the 
size of the port-site wounds [7]. Additionally, using radially 
expanding blunt-tipped trocars has been associated with a 
lower risk of trocar site bleeding compared to bladed trocars. 
Data are lacking on the incidence of major trocar-related 
complications comparing radially expanding vs conical 
blunt-tipped and cutting trocars [8, 9].
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Chapter 11. Principles of adhesiolysis
H. Hoffmann, J. Chen, K. LeBlanc
Key question:
What is the best dissection technique and what instru-
ments should be used to avoid bowel lesions?
Search items
The following search terms were used: “hernia” AND 
“adhesiolysis,” “abdominal” AND “adhesiolysis,” and 
“abdominal” AND “adhesiolysis” AND “treatment.”
Search machines
Medline, PubMed, the Cochrane Library, as well as the 
reference lists of the included studies were searched for rel-
evant studies.
New publications
A total of eight new studies were identified since the pub-
lication of the original guidelines. Statements and recom-
mendations were modified accordingly. For the study of the 
original guidelines, read the publication in “Surg Endosc 
(2014) 28: pages 19–20.”
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New statements 
Level 2c Enterotomy due to adhesiolysis is the most common 
intraoperative complication in VHR of which half occur 
during adhesiolysis
Extensive adhesiolysis predicts increased rates for morbid-
ity, enterotomy, surgical site infection and length of 
hospital stay
Compared to primary ventral hernia repair, incisional 
ventral hernia repair requires more adhesiolysis
Level 3 Adhesiolysis is necessary in majority of patients undergo-
ing VHR
Prolonged adhesiolysis time and preexisting intra-abdomi-
nal meshes are independent risk factors for enterotomy
New recommendations 
Grade B Adhesiolysis should be limited to reduce the risk of inad-
vertent enterotomy
Grade D Before completion of surgery, the bowel should carefully 
be inspected to identify any unrecognized enterotomies 
or thermal injury
Comments
Adhesiolysis is an important part of the laparoscopic 
ventral hernia repair, as nearly all incisional hernias exhibit 
adhesions to the abdominal wall, with relatively fewer 
adhesions associated with primary hernias (1). Inadvertent 
enterotomy is the most common intraoperative complica-
tion during adhesiolysis in abdominal procedures with an 
incidence up to 11% (2–4), this untoward event is known to 
lead to sepsis, intra-abdominal complications, surgical site 
infections, prolonged length of hospital stay, and a mortality 
rate up to 8% (4). Additionally, the laparoscopic approach 
itself may have a higher rate of intestinal injuries compared 
to the open approach, particularly in small bowel obstruc-
tion (5) and ventral hernia repair (6). Extended adhesiolysis 
during laparoscopic IPOM repair has also been shown to 
increase the risk for seroma formation (7). Also, adhesi-
olysis itself does not offer additional benefit such as less 
chronic abdominal pain (8). Therewith, adhesiolysis during 
laparoscopic ventral hernia repair should be limited to the 
expected landing zone of the mesh on the peritoneal surface 
of the abdominal wall to allow optimal mesh ingrowth and 
adequate mesh overlap.
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Chapter 12. Laparoscopic ventral 
or incisional hernia repair—importance 
of defining hernial defect margins 
and gaging the size of the hernia 
preoperatively and intraoperatively
P. Chowbey, A. Sharma
Key questions:
1. How to measure the size of the hernia defect intraopera-
tively?
2. Which method is more reliable, the pre- or the intraop-
erative measurement?
Search terms:
A systematic search and review of the literature was 
performed in Pubmed, Medline, the Cochrane Library, 
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EMBASE, the British Journal of Surgery database, UK Pub-
med Central, Google, Google scholar, Scirus, Ovid, and the 
Directory of Open Journal Access (DOAJ). The following 
search terms were used: “hernial defect size,” “hernial defect 
margins,” “hernial defect diameter,” “hernial defect area,” 
“laparoscopic contraindications,” “mesh size,” “measur-
ing hernial defect size,” “incisional hernia,” and “ventral 
hernia.”
Search machines:
PubMed, Medline, and the Cochrane Library as well as 
the reference lists of the included studies were searched for 
relevant studies.
New Publications: A total of 5 new studies were identi-
fied since the publication of original guidelines. For original 
guidelines, read the publication in “Surg Endosc (2014) 28: 
page 20–21.” The previous statements and recommendations 
are still valid.
New statements 
Level 2b Among common methods of 
measuring abdominal wall her-
nia defect, sizes are only weakly 
to moderately correlated
Level 2a Large defect widths and total 
area have a greater chance of 
pain and activity limitation at 
1-month follow-up, but not long 
term
Level 3 Dynamic rather than static meas-
urements of ventral hernia area 
during laparoscopy provide a 
simple way of in vivo objec-
tive measurement that helps the 
surgeon choose the appropriate 
size of mesh
Level 1 Despite the ability to characterize 
ventral hernia morphology and 
recurrence with precision, most 
indexed studies do not employ 
imaging
New recommendation 
Grade B Dynamic rather than static meas-
urements of ventral hernia area 
during laparoscopy are recom-
mended
Discussion:
A prospective randomized trial involving 50 patients and 
5 different modalities of measuring hernia defect showed 
weak correlation for length, moderate correlation for width, 
and moderate correlation for area. Different types of meas-
urements affected mesh selection in up to 56% of cases (1).
In a retrospective study of 865 patients in International 
Hernia mesh registry, patients were classified on the basis 
of hernia defect. They were classified into large, ≥ 10 cm 
and small, < 10 cm, along with area as large, ≥ 100 cm and 
small, < 100 cm. Larger defects were associated with greater 
chance of pain and activity limitation at 1 month (2).
In a prospective study of lap ventral hernia repair, defect 
was measured using a sterile paper ruler at IAP-8 mmHg and 
IAP-15 mmHg. Changing the IAP significantly changed the 
values of horizontal and vertical measurements, and conse-
quently the area of hernia defect. The mesh required to cover 
the defect increased by a median of 5% (3)
In a systematic review done by Parker et al., out of 31 
RCTs only 14 (45%), 11 (35%), and 6 (20%) trials reported 
CT measurements of hernia defect area, width, and loss of 
domain, respectively [4–5].
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Chapter 13. Bridging–augmentation–
reconstruction of the linea alba—closure 
of the defect before IPOM
J Kukleta, D. Chen, P. Chowbey, A. Sharma
Key questions:
1. Is closure of the hernia defect superior to non-closure 
regarding postoperative complications?
2. Is closure of the hernia defect superior to non-closure 
regarding recurrence rate?
3. In large hernia repairs, are there additional measures 
available in order to facilitate the defect closure/recon-
struction of linea alba?
Search terms:
“augmentation repair” AND “incisional hernia” AND 
“bridging repair” AND “defect closure”; “hybrid repair” 
AND “linea alba reconstruction” AND “incisional her-
nia”; “augmentation repair” AND “incisional hernia” AND 
“bridging repair” AND “defect closure”; “hybrid repair” 
AND “linea alba reconstruction” AND “incisional hernia”
A systematic search of the available literature using Pub-
med, Medline, and Cochrane Library, as well as search of 
other relevant journals and reference lists was performed in 
September 2017. Applying the filter of last 5 years, there 
were 1242 articles for “ventral hernia repair,” 755 for “inci-
sional hernia repair,” and 1720 for “abdominal hernia repair” 
to start with. Additional filters like meta-analysis, RCT, sys-
tematic review, and review reduced the number to 26, 58, 
103, and 214, respectively. Respecting the topic of this chap-
ter, 23 articles were included to this review. 4 Meta-analyses, 
3 newer RCTs, and 16 comparative studies. For the study of 
the original guidelines, read the publication in “Surg Endosc 
(2014) 28: page 21–22.”
New statements 
Level 2A The primary goal of the recon-
struction of linea alba is the 
restitution of functionality of the 
abdominal wall. The improved 
cosmesis is a positive side effect
Level 2C Closure of the defect prior to intra-
peritoneal onlay mesh (IPOM-
Plus) results in less recurrence, 
seroma formation, and bulging 
in some studies.
There are significantly fewer 
adverse events noted follow-
ing the closure of fascial defect 
when compared to non-closure 
repair
Closure of the fascial defect 
during laparoscopic ventral/
incisional hernia repair reduces 
significantly seroma rate in the 
most studies
Level 3 The bridged repair (cIPOM, 
c = classic) is associated with 
a significantly higher risk of 
hernia recurrence and a higher 
overall complication rate
IPOM-Plus repair patients show 
better satisfaction with the result 
in some studies and have better 
functional status
Concomitant correction of dia-
stasis recti in middle and lower 
abdomen defeats the muscular 
dysbalance of the trunk and its 
consequences
Some studies did not demonstrate 
the advantage of the defect clo-
sure over the non-closure repair
Some studies have reported 
similar postoperative outcomes 
in hernia defect closure and non-
closure groups
New recommendations 2017 
Grade B The restoration of normal 
anatomy (reconstruction of linea 
alba) during the laparoscopic 
abdominal wall repair should be 
attempted
Grade C In case of too high tension while 
reconstructing linea alba, 
additional component separation 
techniques may be necessary
Grade D In large hernia repairs, additional 
measures (temporary chemi-
cal components relaxation with 
Botulinum toxin A, preoperative 
progressive pneumoperitoneum, 
or intramuscular expanders) 
must be considered in order 
to facilitate the defect closure/
reconstruction of linea alba
Nguyen et al. [1] performed a systematic review of 11 stud-
ies, including case series and retrospective reviews. Recur-
rence rate ranged from 0% to 7.7%, and seroma rates were 
0% to 11.4%. Three of the retrospective reviews included 
compared laparoscopic hernia repairs with and without pri-
mary defect closure. Clapp et al. published the only risk-
adjusted study and followed 72 cases for an average of 24 
mo. Hernia recurrence was 16.7% in the group without pri-
mary defect closure, whereas no recurrences were seen in 
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the group with primary defect closure. Bulging in this study 
was decreased from 69.4% in the non-closure group to 8.3% 
in the closure group. Three comparative studies examined 
the difference between closure and non-closure of the fascial 
defect in laparoscopic ventral incisional hernia repairs.
The recurrence rate ranged from 4.8 to 16.7% in the 
non-closure group and from 0 to 5.7% in the closure group. 
Seroma formation rate ranged from 4.3 to 27.8% in the non-
closure group and from 5.6 to 11.4% in the closure group.
Closure of the central defect during LVHR resulted in less 
recurrence, bulging, and seroma than non-closure. Patients 
with closure were more satisfied with the results and had 
better functional status. The quality of the data was poor, 
however.
Primary fascial closure techniques: The techniques for 
closure varied. Overall, two studies used intracorporeal clo-
sure only, seven studies utilized an extracorporeal technique, 
and two studies had a mixed technique.
Clapp et al. [2] reported a retrospective study that examined 
the outcomes of defect closure. It was the only study that was 
risk-adjusted with minimum follow-up criteria. The median 
follow-up period was 24 months (7–34 months). In the non-
closure group (n = 36), the recurrence rate was 16.7%. The 
closure group (n = 36) experienced no recurrences. Bulging 
rate was 69.4% in the non-closure group and 8.3% in the clo-
sure group. SSI rate was 13.9% in the non-closure group and 
8.3% in the closure group. Seroma formation rate was 27.8% 
in the non-closure group and 5.6% in the closure group.
Zeichen et al. [3] performed a retrospective study that 
compared non-closure (n = 93) to closure of the primary 
fascia (n = 35). The mean follow-up period was 26 months 
(1–108 months). The study used both percutaneous (n = 18) 
and intracorporeal (n = 17) closure of the defect. The non-
closure group had 15.1% recurrence rate. Two cases of 
recurrence appeared in the percutaneous closure group.
Banerjee et al. [4] published in 2012 a retrospective study. 
The recurrence rate was 4.8% in the non-closure group and 
3.0% in the closure group.
Results: One hundred ninety-three consecutive patients 
underwent LVHR for incisional (n = 136), umbilical 
(n = 44), epigastric (n = 9), and parastomal (n = 4) her-
nia. Hernia recurrence was documented in eight patients 
(4.1%). The mean follow-up period was 10.5 months (range 
1–36 months). Incisional hernias accounted for all eight 
recurrences. The rate of recurrence in closure group was 
3% (2/67 in comparison with 4.8% (6/126) associated with 
mesh alone. The rate of recurrence in the recurrent hernia 
group, treated with mesh only, was 10.5% (4/38) compared 
with 4.8% (1/21) in the closure group.
Conclusions: Primary laparoscopic repair along with 
mesh placement for the management of ventral hernia was 
found to be effective in selected cases as evidenced by the 
low rate of recurrence when compared with conventional 
laparoscopic repair with mesh alone.
Tandon et  al. [5] published in 2016 an important 
meta-analysis.
The primary outcome of interest was adverse events 
(recurrence, pseudorecurrence, mesh eventration, tissue 
eventration, or clinical eventration/bulging). Secondary 
outcomes were seroma, postoperative pain, mean hospital 
stay, mean duration of operation, and surgical techniques 
employed.
Results: A total of 16 studies were identified involv-
ing 3638 patients, 2963 in the CFD group, and 675 in the 
Fig. 3  Forest comparing adverse hernia-site outcomes after laparo-
scopic incisional and ventral hernia repair with (CFD) and without 
(NCFD) closure of the fascial defect. A Mantel–Haenszel fixed-effect 
model was used for meta-analysis. Risk ratios are shown with 95% 
confidence intervals. From Tandon A et  al. Br J Surg. 2016 Nov; 
103(12):1598–1607
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non-closure of facial defect group. Significantly fewer 
adverse events were noted following CFD than non-closure 
[4.9% (79 of 1613) versus 22.3% (114 of 511)], with a com-
bined risk ratio (RR) of 0.25 (95% CI 0.18–0.33; p < 0.001). 
CFD resulted in a significantly lower rate of seroma [2.5% 
(39 of 1546) vs. 12.2% (47 of 385)], with a combined RR of 
0.37 (0.23–0.57; p < 0.001), and shorter duration of hospital 
stay. No significant difference was noted in postoperative 
pain.
Fig. 4  Forest plot comparing the formation after laparoscopic inci-
sional and ventral hernia repair with (CFD) and without (NCFD) clo-
sure of the fascial defect. A Mantel–Haenszel fixed-effect model was 
used for meta-analysis. Risk ratios are shown with 95% confidence 
intervals. From Tandon A et al. Br J Surg. 2016 Nov; 103(12):1598–
1607
Conclusion: Closure of fascial defect (CFD) during 
LIVHR reduces the rate of seroma formation and adverse 
hernia-site events (Figs. 3, 4).
Table 1 Patient characteristics, study type, and qual-
ity scoring. From Tandon A et  al. Br J Surg. 2016 
Nov;103(12):1598–1607.
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Table 2 Hernia sizes and clinical outcomes. From Tandon 
A et al. Br J Surg. 2016 Nov;103(12):1598–1607.
In a study by Rea R et al. [7], eighty-seven (43 over 
65) patients were subjected to ventral hernia repair by 
laparoscopic approach with the primary closure of the 
hernial defect with external access. At ultrasound guid-
ance in 15 days, 10 patients had moderate fluid collections 
(0.3 × 1.5 cm to 0.7 x4 cm). The primary closure of the her-
nia defect allows better to reinforce the wall, to reduce the 
dead space, and the possibility of formation of seromas. Its 
transparietal realization appears simple and safe, inexpen-
sive of time.
Booth et al. [8] reported a retrospective review of prospec-
tively collected data from consecutive patients with 1 year 
or more of follow-up, who underwent midline AWR between 
2000 and 2011 at a single center. 222 patients (195 mesh-
reinforced and 27 bridged repairs) with a mean follow-up 
of 31.1 ± 14.2 months were studied. The bridged repairs 
were associated with a significantly higher risk of hernia 
recurrence (56% vs 8%; hazard ratio [HR] 9.5; p < 0.001) 
and a higher overall complication rate [74% vs 32%; odds 
ratio (OR) 3.9; p < 0.001]. The interval to recurrence was 
more than 9 times shorter in the bridged group (HR 9.5; 
p < 0.001). Multivariate Cox proportional hazard regression 
analysis identified bridged repair and defect width > 15 cm 
to be independent predictors of hernia recurrence (HR 7.3; 
p < 0.001 and HR 2.5; p = 0.028, respectively).Conclusions: 
Seroma formation was reported in 15 studies with rates 
ranging from 0 to 12% (Table 2, Fig. 4). Six studies had a 
comparator non-fascial closure group. There were signifi-
cantly higher rates of seroma formation after non-fascial 
closure [2.5% (39 of 1546) versus 12.2% (47 of 385)], with 
a combined RR of 0.37 (95% CI 0.23–0.57; p < 0.001).
Only non-randomized studies could be included. Their 
inclusion in meta-analysis remains controversial, but 
they are increasingly being included. Although RCTs are 
designed to minimize the risk of bias, their selection criteria 
are sometimes restrictive, which may not be the case with 
observational studies, which are often more representative 
of routine clinical practice.
In a meta-analysis of Holihan et al. [6] published in 
2016, bridged repair was associated with more SSOs than 
was PFC (primary fascial closure), and PFC should be used 
whenever feasible. This study is included here for its clear 
statement about the superiority of augmentation repair com-
pared to bridging repair. Endoscopic and perforator-sparing 
CS (components separation) were associated with the few-
est complications; however, these conclusions are limited 
by heterogeneity between studies and poor methodological 
quality. These results should be used to guide future trials, 
which should compare the risks and benefits of each CS 
method to determine in which setting each technique will 
give the best results.
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Mesh-reinforced AWRs with primary fascial coaptation 
resulted in fewer hernia recurrences and fewer overall 
complications than bridged repairs. Surgeons should make 
every effort to achieve primary fascial coaptation to reduce 
complications.
Review of the literature on IPOM-Plus in the PubMed 
database was published by Suwa et al. [9] in 2015. They 
identified 16 reports in which the recurrence rate, incidence 
of seroma formation, and incidence of mesh bulging were 
0-7.7, 0-11.4, and 0%, respectively. Several comparison 
studies between IPOM and IPOM-Plus seem to suggest 
that IPOM-Plus is associated with more favorable surgical 
outcomes; however, larger-scale studies are essential. Pri-
mary outcome was hernia recurrence. Secondary outcomes 
were surgical site infection, seroma formation, bulging, and 
patient-centered items (satisfaction, chronic pain, functional 
status). Eleven studies were identified, eight of which were 
case series (level 4 data). Three comparative studies exam-
ined the difference between closure and non-closure of the 
fascial defect during laparoscopic ventral incisional hernia 
repairs (level 3 and 4 data).
These studies suggested that primary fascial closure 
(n = 138) compared to non-closure (n = 255) resulted in 
lower recurrence rates (0–5.7 vs. 4.8–16.7%) and seroma 
formation rates (5.6–11.4 vs. 4.3–27.8%).
It showed better outcomes with primary fascial closure. 
Closure of the central defect during LVHR resulted in less 
recurrence, bulging, and seroma than non-closure. Patients 
with closure were more satisfied with the results and had 
better functional status. The quality of the data was poor.
Mitura et  al. [10] compares the outcomes of bridging 
(IPOM) and augmentation (IPOM-Plus) in laparoscopic 
midline hernia repairs. Conclusions: Laparoscopic ventral 
hernia repair is generally safe and is associated with the 
low recurrence rate. Closure of fascial defects before mesh 
insertion offers better treatment outcomes. Non-closure of 
fascial defects with only bridging of the hernia defect using 
standard laparoscopic intraperitoneal onlay mesh repair 
(IPOM) causes more frequent recurrence and bulging. As a 
result, patient satisfaction with treatment is lower, and they 
are concerned about hernia recurrence.
82 hernia repairs using laparoscopic technique with 
Physiomesh. Patients were divided into IPOM and IPOM-
plus groups. After 12 months, eight patients (20%) in IPOM 
group reported subjectively perceived recurrence and none 
in IPOM-plus group (p = 0.002). Six patients (14.3%) in 
IPOM group reported suspected recurrence, as compared 
to three patients (7.1%) in IPOM-plus group (p = 0.13). 
Eventually, four cases of hernia recurrence were con-
firmed in IPOM group (10%) and none in IPOM-plus group 
(p = 0.018). Other patients presented with mesh bulging.
In the non-fascial closure group n = 38, by Light D, Bawa 
S. [19], five patients developed a seroma (12%). One patient 
developed a wound infection (3%). Six patients presented 
with a recurrence over the study period (15%). In the fascial 
closure group (n = 74), four patients had a seroma, which 
was managed conservatively (5%). One patient developed a 
wound infection (1%). Five patients developed a recurrence 
over the study period (7%). Conclusion: We have shown 
comparable rates for seroma and recurrence to other series. 
Laparoscopic incisional hernia repair with defect closure is 
feasible and reduces seroma rate and recurrence.
Limited confirmation
Papageorge et al. [12] have failed to demonstrate benefit of 
PFC (primary fascial closure) in preventing 30-day postop-
erative wound morbidity.
The study included 1280 patients, 69% (n = 887) under-
went PFC. The primary outcome was seroma formation, 
diagnosed either clinically or radiographically. Secondary 
outcomes included surgical site infections (SSI), surgical site 
occurrences (SSO), and SSO requiring intervention. PFC 
does not decrease the risk of short-term wound complica-
tions. Recurrence rates of both groups are not commented.
Wennergren JE et al. [13] published in 2016 a compara-
tive study of primary fascial closure versus bridged repair 
in laparoscopic ventral hernia repair. Conclusion: Primary 
fascial closure during laparoscopic hernia repairs did not 
result in reduced recurrence, seroma, and SSI as compared 
to bridge repairs in a retrospective multi-institutional study. 
Despite the conclusion on seroma, there were more seromas 
in the non-closure group!
Lambrecht JR et al. [14] reported 37 patients with PH 
(primary hernia) and 70 with IH (incisional hernia) which 
were enrolled in a prospective cohort study, treated with 
laparoscopic ventral hernia repair (LVHR) and randomized 
to ±transfascial sutures.
Closure of the hernia defect did not influence rate of ser-
oma, pain at 2 months, protrusion, or recurrence. An overall 
increased complication rate was seen after defect closure 
(OR 3.42; CI 1.25–9.33). Defect closure (raphe), when using 
absorbable suture, did not benefit long-term outcomes and 
caused a higher overall complication rate.
Ongoing studies
Liang MK. Primary fascial closure with laparoscopic 
ventral hernia repair: A randomized controlled trial. 
2015. https ://clini caltr ials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02 36379 
0?term = liang + hernia&rank = 1#wrapper (Last accessed 
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September 25, 2017 This study is ongoing, but not recruit-
ing participants.)
Muysoms, Berrevoet, Tollens et al. The Influence of clos-
ing the gap on postoperative seroma and recurrences in 
laparoscopic ventral hernia repair (CLOSURE). 2012. https 
://clini caltr ials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01 71971 8?term = laparo-
scopic + hernia&rank = 65 (Last accessed October 6, 2017. 
The recruitment status of this study is unknown. The com-
pletion date has passed and the status has not been verified 
in more than 2 years.)
Stabilini C, Bracale U, Pignata G, Frascio M, Casaccia 
M, Pelosi P, Signori A, Testa T, Rosa GM, Morelli N, 
Fornaro R, Palombo D, Perotti S, Bruno MS, Impera-
tore M, Righetti C, Pezzato S, Lazzara F, Gianetta E. 
Laparoscopic bridging vs. anatomic open reconstruction for 
midline abdominal hernia mesh repair [LABOR]: single-
blinded, multicenter, randomized, controlled trial on long-
term functional results. Trials. 2013 Oct 28;14:357. https ://
doi.org/10.1186/1745-6215-14-357.
Christoffersen MW. The effect of laparoscopically 
closing the hernia defect in laparoscopic ventral hernia 
repair on postoperative pain (CLOSE-GAP). 2013. https 
://clini caltr ials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01 96248 0?term = fas-
cial + and + closure&rank = 34. (Last accessed September 
25, 2017. This study is enrolling participants by invitation 
only.)
Interesting, but low level of evidence or not exact topic
Lyons et al. [16] used a porcine model to show that barbed 
suture requires the application of 75% less force than con-
ventional suture, while maintaining adequate mesh fixation 
strength.
Vorst et al. [17] state in their “Evolution and advances in 
laparoscopic ventral and incisional hernia repair” (2015) 
that re-approximating the abdominal fascia is thought to be 
a more physiologic repair, and thus stronger. Additionally, 
it provides a greater surface area of abdominal wall for the 
mesh to be in contact with. Furthermore, it prevents postop-
erative bulging of the mesh into the defect.
Conversely, closing the defect increases tension, which 
may be counterproductive. Also, placement of extra suture in 
the abdominal wall increases the risk of postoperative pain.
Awaiz A et al. [18] concludes in their meta-analysis and 
systematic review (2015) that laparoscopic and open repair 
of incisional hernia is comparable. A larger randomized 
controlled multicenter trial with strict inclusion and exclu-
sion criteria and standardized techniques for both repairs is 
required to demonstrate the superiority of one technique over 
the other. Six RCTs, four of them old, two of 2013.
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Chapter 14. How much overlap is necessary?
A. De Beaux, S Morales‑Conde
Key questions:
1. Is there an optimal relation between the size/area of the 
defect and the size/area of the mesh regarding recur-
rence rate?
2. Should the overlap always be the same independent on 
the size of the defect?
Search terms
A Medline search using the previous search terms failed 
to produce any new papers of relevance to this topic. A Med-
line search on “laparoscopic repair” and “ventral hernia” 
identified a meta-analysis published in 2016 on the subject 
[LeBlanc 2016]. All titles and abstracts of papers published 
since this meta-analysis were reviewed, and papers of inter-
est identified. The reference list of these papers was also 
reviewed to identify any further papers relevant to the topic. 
For the study of the original guidelines, read the publication 
in “Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 22-23.”
New publications
An updated meta-analysis related to the key question and 
two further cohort studies were identified.
New statements 
Level 3 Increasing hernia defect size, and reducing overlap size, 
among other factors was related to the risk of hernia recur-
rence
Level 3 The mesh area-to-defect area ratio appears to be more 
important to minimize recurrence, than a single-mesh 
overlap length (such as 5 cm)
New recommendations 
Grade C The mesh area-to-defect area ratio should be at least 16:1. 
In other words, the radius of the mesh used should be at 
least four times the radius of the defect
Grade C The use of a rule such as a 5-cm mesh overlap for all hernia 
defects should be abandoned
Grade C As the defect size increases, the size of the mesh overlap 
should also increase
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Comments
A meta-analysis (1) of mesh overlap following laparo-
scopic ventral hernia, identified studies, grouped by mesh 
overlap less than 3 cm, 3–5 cm, and over 5 cm. Only 3 stud-
ies (1 published since 2012) were included in the last cat-
egory. The pooled estimate of risk based on the extent of 
mesh overlap was 8.6, 4.6, and 1.4%, respectively, for the 
3 categories given above. In the studies included for this 
meta-analysis, there were not enough studies to allow the 
comparison of hernia defect size to mesh overlap size. How-
ever, results from the limited dataset available suggested that 
the recurrence rate dropped with increasing area of mesh 
overlap for defects of all sizes. However, the meta-analysis 
commented that none of the studies were primarily set up 
to evaluate the extent of mesh overlap as a risk factor for 
recurrence. Heterogeneity between the studies was high; 
follow-up time was very short—in some studies less than a 
month; definition of assessment of recurrence was variable; 
and 50% of studies were retrospective cohorts. Since this 
meta-analysis was published, one further cohort study (2) 
has reported that increasing hernia defect size, and reducing 
overlap size, among other factors was related to the risk of 
hernia recurrence. 185 laparoscopic ventral hernia repairs 
with 13 (7%) recurrence rate was reported.
A theoretical relationship between the area of the hernia 
defect and the area of the mesh was proposed by Tulloh 
and de Beaux [3], with a ratio of 1:16 for area, or 1:4 for 
radius of defect to radius of mesh. This theory was tested 
in a prospective series of laparoscopic ventral hernia repair 
using a bridging technique [4]. 213 consecutive patients 
were followed up for a mean of 69 months, with 16 (7.5%) 
patients identified to have a recurrence hernia. On multivari-
ate analysis (incorporating a number of risk factors identi-
fied from univariate analysis), the mesh:defect area ratio was 
the only significant risk factor for hernia recurrence. With 
a mesh:defect ratio of 8 or less, between 9 and 12, between 
13 and 16, and 17 or over, the recurrence rate was 70, 35, 9, 
and 0%, respectively.
The effect on closure of the defect on mesh size, the 
landing surface of the mesh, mesh type, and mesh fixa-
tion method of the mesh may all affect the size of the mesh 
required to minimize the risk of recurrence. However, it 
is unlikely that such factors will change the new concept 
that the area of the mesh covering the area of the hernia 
defect maybe a more useful tool to calculate mesh size than 
a length of mesh overlap, such as 5 cm. However, more stud-
ies are required to identify the appropriate ratios to cover 
the various hernia locations in differing patient populations, 
mesh types, and fixation methods on an appropriately pre-
pared landing surface.
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Chapter 15/16. Fixation
R. Fortelny, M.C. Misra, V.K.Bansal, F. Köckerling, L. 
Jorgensen, J. Kukleta
Key questions:
1. In terms of recurrence rate, what is better absorbable or 
permanent fixation?
2. In terms of recurrence rate, what is better tack fixation 
or transfascial suture fixation or a combination of both?
3. In terms of pain and quality of life, what is better absorb-
able or permanent fixation?
4. In terms of pain, what is better tack fixation or transfas-
cial suture fixation or a combination of both?
5. In terms of recurrence rate and chronic pain, are self-
adhesive meshes better than tack or suture fixation?
6. In terms of costs and hospital stay, what is better non-
absorbable tack fixation or absorbable tack fixation?
Search terms:
“laparoscopic hernia repair” AND “LVHR” AND “inci-
sional hernia” AND “suprapubic hernia” AND “parapubic 
hernia” AND “subxiphoidal hernia” AND “fixation” AND 
“tacks” AND “staples” AND “recurrences” AND “pain” 
AND “long term results”
In September 2017, a systematic search of the available 
literature published after August 2011 was performed using 
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Medline, PubMed, and the Cochrane Library, as well as a 
search of relevant journals and reference lists. After selec-
tion of 135 papers concerning the suitability of the different 
topics in total, 16 new articles including 3 reviews, 7 RCT, 1 
cohort study, 3 retrospective study, and 2 CCS were included 
in this review.
For the study of the original guidelines, read the publica-
tion in “Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 23-28.”
Recurrence
New statements: 
Level 1A The risk of hernia recurrence after tacker or suture fixation 
is similar
Level 1B The use of glue only fixation is associated with an 
increased risk for recurrence
Level 2C The use of absorbable tacks may be a risk factor for recur-
rence compared to non-absorbable tacks
New Recommendations: 
Grade A Suture fixation alone or in combination with tacks or 
double-crown tacker fixation alone is recommended to 
minimize the risk of hernia recurrence
Pain
New statements: 
Level 1B Combined fixation with tacks and transfascial sutures 
causes more pain compared to double-crown tack fixa-
tion in the first 3 months
There is no difference in postoperative pain between 
absorbable and non-absorbable tack fixation
New recommendations: 
Grade B The use of non-absorbable or 
absorbable tacks is equally 




Level 1 B The use of non-absorbable or 
absorbable tacks is equally 
recommended in terms of post-
operative pain
New recommendations: 
Grade B Fixation by absorbable and 
non-absorbable tacks is equally 
recommended in terms of QoL.
Costs
New statements: 
Level 1B Non-absorbable tack fixation 
is cheaper in comparison to 
absorbable tack fixation
New Recommendations:
Grade B Non-absorbable tack fixation 
should be preferred to absorba-
ble tack fixation in terms of cost
Hospital stay
New statements: 
Level 1A The length of hospital stay after 
tacker and/or suture mesh fixa-
tion is similar
Level 1B The length of hospital stay after 
absorbable or non-absorbable 
tack fixation is similar
New recommendations: 
Grade A Different tacker/suture mesh 
fixation techniques are equally 
recommended in terms of hos-
pital stay
Recurrence and pain
Suture versus tacker fixation
Two RCT (LoE 1B) studies [11, 12], 1 retrospective (LoE 
2B) study [8], and 2 (LoE 1A) reviews [3, 4] were published 
comparing suture and tacker fixation that were relevant for 
the update of the guidelines regarding recurrence and pain.
The randomized controlled trial of Bansal et al. [11] 
included a total of 110 patients and compared suture fixa-
tion of the mesh in a distance of 1–2 cm on the borders by 
using a non-absorbable suture material (55 patients) with 
a tacker fixation by metallic tacker in double-crown tech-
nique (55 patients). The postoperative pain up to 1 month 
(1 h, 6 h 24 h, 1 week) was significantly lower (p < 0.001) 
in the suture group and the return to daily activities was 
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significantly shorter in the suture group (< 0.01). No sig-
nificant differences were found concerning chronic pain and 
recurrences in a mean follow-up of 32.2 months.
The comparison of the fixation time was significantly in 
favor of the tacker group (18.8 min. vs 39.1 min.; p < 0.001).
Grubnik et al. [12] published a RCT in 2012 enrolling 
92 patients with randomized allocation of 43 to tacker fixa-
tion using a ePTFE mesh and 49 to suture fixation using 
self-expanding double-layer mesh, respectively. The mean 
fixation time for metal tacker in double-crown technique was 
significantly longer in comparison to the suture fixation by 
non-absorbable material, which was placed predominantly 
only at the four corners (p < 0.01). The postoperative stay for 
the suture group was significant shorter (p < 0.01) compared 
to the tacker group. In the follow-up of mean 13.7 months, 
the rate of seroma (7 vs 1), hematoma (8 vs 0), and recur-
rences (4 vs 1) was significantly increased in the suture 
group.
Critical comment: The use of only 4 sutures for fixation 
is unusual especially in terms of fixation times compared 
to double-crown fixation. Furthermore, there is also lack 
of description of the metal tacker type. In case of the use 
of Endopath  EMS® stapler, the minimal penetration depth 
could be the reason for the high recurrence rate. Another 
problem arises with the statement of fixation time and opera-
tive time, which are described as identical. Another detect-
able risk of bias is the use of two different types of meshes 
(ePTFE only and combination of ePTFE with a nitinol 
frame) in combination with two different fixation techniques. 
In summary, this paper has some crucial shortcomings, and 
conclusions should be interpreted in light of this methodo-
logical short coming.
Another study comparing suture versus tack fixation in 
a retrospective analysis of 86 patients (33 suture versus 53 
tacks group) was published by Kitamura et al. [8]. In a mean 
follow-up of 2.7 years (90% in suture group and 58% in the 
tacker group), no significant difference was detected (3 vs 
2) using telephone interview (48% of suture group and 57% 
of tacks group). No significant difference in postoperative 
pain was observed.
Critical comment: Emergency cases were included only in 
the tack group (6 vs 0). Low number of patients enrolled. In 
addition, different types of meshes were used without selec-
tive analysis and only 58% of the tack group was available 
for follow-up.
2 Reviews – Level IA
In the meta-analysis of Sajid et al. [3] comparing tacker 
fixation with suture fixation, 2 randomized controlled trials 
of level of evidence 1B (Bansal et al. 2011; Beldi 2011) 
and 2 non-randomized studies (Greenstein 2008 and Nguyen 
2008) were enrolled. The operation time of the 99 patients 
treated by tacker fixation compared to 108 patients by suture 
fixation was significant shorter (MD, − 23.65; 95% CI 
− 31.06, − 16.25; z = 6.26; p < 0.00001). In the four to six-
week follow-up, the postoperative pain score in the tacker 
group was significantly lower (MD, − 0.69; 95% CI − 1.16, 
− 0.23; z = 2.92; p < 0.004). The perioperative complication 
rate (p = 0.65), length of hospital stay (p = 1), and risk of 
hernia recurrence (OR 1.54; 95% CI 0.38, 6.27; z = 0.61; 
p = 0.54) after tacker and suture fixation did not reveal any 
statistical difference.
Critical comment:
The result of postoperative pain in favor for suture fixa-
tion is based only on 3 studies (2 RCT and 1 non-RCT).
In the review published by Reynvoet et al. [4] compar-
ing fixation methods in laparoscopic ventral hernia repair, a 
total of 25 series (13 trials used both tacks and sutures, 10 
used only tacks, and 2 used only sutures) were included for 
statistical evaluation. The overall recurrence rate was 2.7% 
(95% CI [1.9–3.4%]) without statistical difference between 
the fixation techniques. The test for heterogeneity of the 
included studies was not statistically significant (p > 0.1). 
This review reported the postoperative pain in an overview 
but without statistical analysis.
Critical comment:
This review was based on a high number of studies, but 
the only conclusion out of the analysis was that there is no 
difference of outcome regarding the recurrence rates.
Suture and tacker versus double-crown tacker fixation
Only 1 randomized study comparing ‘suture + tacker’ 
versus tacker fixation alone was published by Muysoms 
et  al. [9] relevant for this update. In total, 76 patients 
were included and allocated randomly to both groups (43 
sut. + tack. versus 33 tacker alone). The primary endpoint of 
pain assessed by VAS 4 h postoperatively and after 3 month 
of follow-up obtained significantly less favorable results for 
the double-crown tacker group (4 h postop. in rest: 0.013 
versus 0.028 and after 3 months—VAS ≥ 1.0 cm: 8.3% vs. 
31.4%). The operation time was significantly shorter for the 
double-crown fixation (74 vs 96 min.; p = 0.014). The sec-
ond endpoint defined as recurrence rate after 24 months was 
without significant difference (11.1. vs 3.7%; p = 0.83).
Critical comment:
The estimated sample size of 270 patients was changed 
to 220 patients and finally due to lack of enrollment only 
34.5% of the aimed sample size was achieved. Therefore, 
the statistical significance and the results might be unsound. 
In addition, the patients were not blinded and only 82.9% of 
patients were available for the follow-up.
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The results of this RCT in comparison to the RCT of 
Wassenaar et al. [17] are quite different. Muysoms et al. 
argued the difference might be based on the inclusion of dif-
ferent patient cohorts—Wassenaar recruited smaller defect 
size cases and less incisional hernia in comparison to the 
patients of Muysoms—this might be of importance based 
on the fact that the number of suture fixation is associated 
with higher pain scores (Carbonell et al. [18]).
Comparison of two different mesh and resorbable fixa-
tion devices
Pawlak et al. [10] published a single-center, prospective 
randomized study comparing mesh and dedicated fixation 
systems (group I:  Physiomesh®/Securestrap® and group II 
Ventralight  ST®/SorbaFix®) with inclusion of two groups of 
patients (50 per group planned). Due the significant results 
of a planned interim analysis after 6 months which detected 
20% of recurrences in group I versus 0% in group II group, 
the study was stopped due to safety reasons. The postopera-
tive pain in group I revealed significantly higher pain after 
3 months (p < 0.0001).
Fibrin glue fixation versus tacker fixation in umbilical 
hernia
The one-year results of the RCT in umbilical hernia with 
defect sizes of 1.5 to 5 cm comparing mesh fixation by fibrin 
glue versus tacker published by Eriksen et al. [13] reported a 
recurrence rate of 26% (6 patients) in the glue group versus 
6% (1 patient) in the tack group (p = 0.182). The sub-analysis 
detected a significant association between recurrence and 
defect size of 4.0.cm and 2.8 cm (p = 0.009). A 12-cm mesh 
was used in all cases regardless of defect size, leaving over-
lap between 3.5 cm and 5 cm, which may have significantly 
impacted the outcomes. The results of SF 36 as well as pain, 
discomfort, and fatigue were similar in both after 1 year.
Non-absorbable versus absorbable tacker
The comparison of fixation by non-absorbable versus 
absorbable tacker was the focus in 2 (LoE 1B) RCTs [6, 
7], 1 registry study (LoE2C), and 2 (LoE 2B) retrospective 
studies.
Colak et al. [7] performed a prospective randomized trial 
comparing non-absorbable with absorbable tacks in laparo-
scopic incisional hernia repair in terms of pain using VAS 
and recurrence in median follow-up of 31 months. In both 
groups (non-absorbable, n = 25; absorbable group n = 26), 
the tacks were placed in a single crown technique at a dis-
tance of 1.5–2.0 cm and a mesh overlap of at least 5 cm. 
After a median follow-up time of 31 months, recurrence of 
7.8% in each group (2 patients) was observed. With regard 
to operation time, hospital stay, morbidity, and postopera-
tive pain (VAS at 1 day, 2 weeks, and six-month postop.), 
no significant differences between both groups were found.
Critical comment: Study is likely underpowered to truly 
confirm or refute the stated hypothesis.
Another randomized controlled trial comparing non-
absorbable versus absorbable tacker was published by 
Bansal et al. [6] in 2016. 90 patients were admitted for 
LIVHR repair (defect size < 15 cm) and randomized into 
2 groups including 45 patients each. Incidence of immedi-
ate postoperative and chronic pain, as well as postoperative 
quality of life outcomes, and patient satisfaction scores after 
a mean follow-up of 8.8 months showed no significant differ-
ences between the groups. The cost of the procedure was sig-
nificantly higher in the absorbable tacker group (P < 0.01).
A prospective, nationwide, registry-based study regarding 
the long-term risk of recurrence (clinical/radiological recur-
rence or reoperation) and chronic pain in patients undergo-
ing primary, elective, laparoscopic incisional hernia repair 
with absorbable or non-absorbable tack fixation performed 
by Christoffersen et al. [5] was published 2015. 816 patients 
were included for analysis. After a median observation time 
of 40 months, the cumulative recurrence-free survival rate 
was 71.5 and 82.0% after absorbable and non-absorbable 
tack fixation, respectively (p = 0.007). The use of absorb-
able tacks was an independent risk factor for recurrence in 
a multivariable analysis (hazard ratio 1.53, 95% CI 1·11 to 
2·09; p = 0.008). The rate of moderate or severe chronic 
pain was without significant difference between the groups 
(p = 0.765).
Critical comment: The hernia size in the non-absorbable 
fixation group was significantly larger (7 versus 9  cm; 
p < 0.001) and the follow-up for the absorbable tacker group 
was significantly shorter (34 versus 44 month). There is a 
lack of information regarding the type, number, and place-
ment (e.g., single or double crown, use of a central suture for 
mesh positioning) of absorbable tacker used, as well as the 
size of overlap of the mesh. These shortcomings may poten-
tially influence the results of this analysis. Furthermore, this 
outcome study differs mainly to that of the RCTs of Colak 
et al. and Bansal et al.
A small retrospective analysis of 40 laparoscopic inci-
sional hernia repairs in 38 patients comparing titanium 
tacks versus absorbable tacks was published by Cavallaro 
et al. [1]. The 24-h postoperative pain (VNS) was significant 
higher in the group of titanium tacks (p < 0.05), but no dif-
ferences in recurrence rates in mean follow-up of 14.6 and 
10.7 months for the titanium tack and absorbable tack group, 
respectively, were detected.
Caruso et al. [2] reported in a retrospective study compar-
ing non-absorbable and absorbable fixation devices  (EMS® 
in 260 patients,  ProTack® in 210 patients, and  AbsorbaTack® 
in 30 patients), a significant higher recurrence rate (10%) 
after  AbsorbaTack® fixation in a mean follow-up of 
19 months. Postoperative neuralgia was detected in 3.8% 
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after  ProTack® fixation versus 0.7% after  EMS® fixation and 
0% after  AbsorbaTack® fixation.
Quality of life
In terms of QoL, 2 (LoE) RCTs by Bansal et al. [6, 11] 
were included in this update.
In the RCT of Bansal et al. [11] comparing the long-
term outcome and quality of life after laparoscopic repair 
of incisional and ventral hernias with suture fixation with 
and without tacks, no difference in improvement in scores 
from preoperative and 3 months postoperatively in any of 
the domains of WHO-QOL BREF physical, psychological, 
social, and environmental was detected. There was also no 
difference in how patients perceived their overall QoL and 
their overall satisfaction at 3 months postoperatively in both 
the groups.
In another RCT of Bansal et al. [6] comparing absorbable 
and non-absorbable tacks, postoperative QoL and patient 
satisfaction scores did not show any difference.
Costs
Regarding the update of costs, 2 (LoE 1B) RCTs [4, 7] 
were published.
Bansal et al. [4] in their RCT comparing absorbable and 
non-absorbable tacks have found significantly less cost in 
non-absorbable tack fixation compared to absorbable tacks. 
Cost effectiveness was compared by calculation of incre-
mental cost-effectiveness ratio. Non-absorbable tacks were 
found to be more cost effective.
In the opposite, Colak et al. [7] found in a prospective 
randomized trial comparing non-absorbable with absorbable 
tacks in laparoscopic incisional hernia repair that absorbable 
tacks may be the preferable option due to the lower cost (the 
price of non-absorbable tacker was $ 325, whereas only $ 
190 for absorbable tacker).
Hospital stay
The update concerning the hospital stay includes 3 (LoE 
1B) RCTs [7, 9, 11, 12] and 2 comparative (LoE 2B) studies.
In the RCT by Muysoms et al. [9] comparing combined 
suture and tack fixation with double-crown tack fixation, 
hospital stay was comparable between the two groups. How-
ever, Grubnik et al. [12], in a RCT comprising 92 patients, 
found significant shorter hospital stay in patients undergoing 
suture fixation of mesh compared to tack fixation (2.5 days 
versus 4.5 days). A previous study by Bansal et al. [11] 
showed no difference in hospital stay between suture and 
tack fixation. Kitamura et al. [8] also did not find any differ-
ence in hospital stay in a comparative study between suture 
and tack fixation. Colak et al. [7], in a RCT comprising 51 
patients, found comparable hospital stay, operative time, 
postoperative pain scores, morbidity, and recurrence in 
patients undergoing mesh fixation with absorbable and non-
absorbable tacks. In a comparative study, Cavallaro et al. [1] 
have found significant lower postoperative pain scores and 




1. Is the complete detachment of the falciform (lg. teres 
hepatis) ligament necessary to decrease recurrence?
2. What is the optimal fixation to the pubic bone?
3. What is the optimal fixation for subxiphoid hernia repair 
and to the diaphragm?
New statements: 
Level 4 The use of penetrating fixation 
devices (tacks and sutures) 
above the costal margin is asso-
ciated with the risk of pain and 
pericardial injuries
New recommendations: 
Grade D The use of penetrating fixation 
devices (tacks and sutures) is not 
recommended above the costal 
margin
Above the costal margin, only 
non-penetrating fixation devices 
(e.g., glues) are recommended
1 Review
Hope et al. [14] published a review regarding atypical 
hernias including suprapubic and subxiphoid and flank her-
nias in 2013. Based on the existing literature, the summa-
rized recommendations are stated in this review as follows:
Grade B Tacks should be placed at the 
costal margin, whereas addi-
tional transfascial suture fixation 
should be placed just below the 
costal margin
For mesh fixation above, the 
costal margin and xiphoid glue 
should be used.
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1 Case–control study
Ghanem et al. [15] reported their experience in a case 
study of 4 patients treated by laparoscopic repair and recom-
mended to dissect the falciform ligament superiorly toward 
the diaphragm, as well as to use multiple non-absorbable 
intracorporeal sutures to anchor the mesh to the diaphragm 
above the costal margins. Below the costal margin, transfas-
cial non-absorbable sutures and tacks were used to fix the 
mesh to the anterior abdominal wall
Suprapubic Hernia
New statements:
Level 4 Additional mesh fixation by bone anchors in complex 
suprapubic hernias is associated with a low recurrence rate
New recommendations: 
Grade D Additional mesh fixation by the use of bone anchors is sug-
gested in complex cases
1 Review
Hope et al. [14] reported in this review that the most 
common techniques in the literature is a combination of 
suture and tack fixation and the double-crown technique. 
The risk of recurrence is most likely found in the inferior/
pubic region. Additional suture fixation may reduce this 
complication
1 Case–control study
Yee et al. [16] published a study with bone anchor fixa-
tion in complex laparoscopic ventral hernia repair. In 17 
suprapubic and 13 lateral hernias, the mesh fixation was 
performed by the use of these anchors (mean of 2.8 and 
3.2 bone anchors). In a follow-up of 13.2 months, 23.3% 
postoperative complications and 2 recurrences (6.7%) were 
described.
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Chapter 17. Mesh insertion
M. Misra, V. K. Bansal, R. Fortelny
 Questions:
1. How to avoid contamination of the mesh?
2. Should mesh be inserted through a trocar or the skin?
3. What is the best way to get a large mesh into the abdomi-
nal cavity?
No changes with regard to the original statements and recommenda-
tions which are still valid (—see “Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 
28”)
Chapter 18. Management of bowel injury 
during laparoscopic ventral incisional hernia 
repair
Vadim Meytes, Kevin Bain, Karl LeBlanc, George 
Ferzli
 Questions
1. What are the incidences of bowel injury, and what are 
the safest techniques for avoiding them?
2. What is the safest management for bowel injury, and do 
alternatives exist?
Search terms:
“laparoscopic ventral hernia repair” AND “enterotomy” 
AND “mesh”
A systematic search of the literature was performed in 
June 2017 using Medline, PubMed, Cochrane library, and 
reference lists for the time period of January 2012 to June 
2017 to update the period. Additional 11 articles were found 
and analyzed. Six additional articles that met criteria were 
included in this updated review.
For the study of the original guidelines, read the publica-
tion in “Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 353–355.”
After careful analysis of all articles, the statements and 
recommendations made from the original guidelines remain 
valid, therefore they are not repeated. The additional lit-
erature review supports the Level 2 statement regarding 
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adhesiolysis. Furthermore based off the new data, Grade C 
recommendations have been expanded to include finishing 
the hernia repair without massive enteric leakage and inter-
val hernia repair once signs of infection have dissipated.
Statements 
Level 2 Adhesiolysis time was a significant and independent predic-
tive factor for enterotomy
Recommendations 
Grade C In cases of recognized bowel injury, without significant 
enteric fluid leakage, it is suggested that the enterotomy 
can be repaired, followed by a mesh repair of the hernia
If there is a conversion to open surgery to repair the enter-
otomy, the hernia repair can be accomplished laparoscop-
ically after an interval of 5–7 days if no signs of infection 
are present
Introduction
The first laparoscopic repair of a ventral incisional her-
nia (LVHR) was reported by LeBlanc and Booth in 1993. 
Approximately 90,000 ventral incisional hernia repairs are 
performed in the United States each year. The LVHR pro-
cedure continues to gain increasing popularity over open 
repair. We have been presenting the updated review of lit-
erature on this topic since 2012.
Avoiding bowel injury during LVHR is paramount. The 
management of bowel injury during LVHR remains con-
troversial. In a recent paper by Misiakos et al. [1], mortal-
ity reached 40% in patients who had their enterotomy dis-
covered in the postoperative period. Predictably, the small 
bowel was injured in 92% of the reported cases.
Conversion to laparotomy for bowel injury sustained dur-
ing LVHR is an option to be considered. Management is best 
dictated by the extent of injury, contamination, and by the 
level of the surgeon’s skill and experience. Options include 
immediate conversion to open surgery to repair the bowel 
injury and repair of the hernia with or without mesh implan-
tation. If the surgeon is adept at laparoscopic bowel repair 
and contamination is limited, the injury may be repaired 
laparoscopically and the LVHR performed immediately. An 
alternative is to repair the bowel and delay the hernia repair 
until after a period of inpatient observation and administra-
tion of parenteral antibiotics [1]. In 2012, Choi et al. [4] 
showed that mesh can be used in clean-contaminated and 
contaminated cases; however, it carried an increased risk 
of superficial surgical site infections (SSI), deep SSI and 
organ/space SSI, wound disruption, pneumonia, and sepsis.
In the event of a bowel injury, there are several alter-
natives to conversion to a laparotomy. In a 2013 Italian 
review, Cuccurullo et al. [3] reported that in the presence 
of a recognized lesion of the small intestine during lapa-
roscopy, one can suture repair the injury laparoscopically 
and successfully complete the planned hernia repair using 
prosthetic mesh with acceptable results. This was done only 
in the absence of any significant contamination of enteric 
contents.
Finally, the use of biologic mesh also has been described 
as a safe method for the completion of the LVHR in the 
presence of contamination. Although synthetic mesh gener-
ally is preferred over biologic mesh in terms of recurrence 
prevention, biologic mesh has been used successfully in con-
taminated and infected fields. In a recent study, Carbonell 
et al. [7] reported on outcomes of 2 institutions’ experience 
implanting lightweight polypropylene synthetic mesh in 
clean-contaminated and contaminated fields. The authors 
reported that the incidence of surgical site occurrence was 
26.2% in clean-contaminated cases and 34% in contaminated 
cases. The 30-day surgical site infection rate was 7.1% for 
clean-contaminated cases and 19.0% for contaminated cases. 
There were a total of 7 recurrences with a mean follow-up 
of 10.8 ± 9.9 months. In 2015, Rosen et al. [8] looked at the 
use of biosynthetic absorbable mesh in contaminated ventral 
hernia repair. In their study, biosynthetic absorbable mesh 
showed efficacy in terms of long-term recurrence and quality 
of life for these patients and offered an alternative to biologic 
and permanent synthetic meshes in these complex situations. 
The hernia recurrence rate was 17%. The authors did not 
comment on other postoperative complications.
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Chapter 19. Risk factors for infection 
in laparoscopic incisional/ventral hernia 
repair
P. Chowbey, F. Mayer
 Question:
1. What are the risk factors for infection in laparoscopic 
ventral hernia repair?
Search terms
The following search terms were used: “risk factors for 
SSI”; “risk factors for infection”; “laparoscopic ventral her-
nia repair and perioperative risk factors for infection.”
Search machines
PubMed, Medline, and the Cochrane Library as well as 
the reference lists of the included studies were searched for 
relevant studies.
For the study of the original guidelines, read the publica-
tion in “Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 357 358.”
New publications
A total of 5 new studies were identified since the publica-
tion of the original guidelines. Statements and recommenda-
tions were modified accordingly.
New statements 
Level 2 Following evidence-based guidelines 
and the specialized hernia clinic were 
associated with lower SSI rates
Level 2 A body mass index ≥ 30 kg/m2, smok-
ing, American Society of Anesthesi-
ology (ASA) class 3, open surgical 
approach, prolonged operative times, 
and inpatient admission following 
ventral incisional hernia repairs are 
significant predictors of postoperative 
SSIs
Level 2 Obesity and smoking are modifiable 
risk factors for SSIs after LVHR
Level 2 SSI was more common with open repair 
in both primary and incisional hernia 
groups
Level 3 The institution where surgery is 
performed and the number of prior 
abdominal operations are factors 
associated with SSI
Level 3 Postoperative infectious complications 
are similar between defect closure and 
non-closure patients
New recommendation 
Grade B In terms of low SSI rates, the sur-
geons should follow evidence-
based guidelines and the patient 
should be operated in institutions 
with appropriate expertise
Comments
In a two-pronged quality improvement (QI) project, 
total of 399 patients in the pre-QI period and 390 patients 
in post-QI period (178 patients in general surgery clinics; 
212 patients in the specialty hernia clinic) underwent ventral 
hernia repair [1]. Patients treated in the post-QI period were 
less likely to experience an SSI (13.5% vs 1.5%; p < 0.001). 
On subgroup analysis of the post-QI clinics, specialty hernia 
clinic patients had an even lower risk of SSI than those in 
the general surgery clinics (1.4 vs 1.7%).
In a study which identified cases of ventral incisional 
hernia repair from 2009 to 2010 in American College of 
Surgeons National Surgical Quality Improvement Program 
database, a total of 28,269 cases were identified. 25,172 
cases met the inclusion criteria. The study demonstrated 
that body mass index ≥ 30 kg per meter square, smoking, 
American Society of Anaesthesiology (ASA) class 3, open 
surgical approach, prolonged operative times, and inpatient 
admission following LVHR were significant predictors of 
postoperative SSIs [2]. Obesity and smoking are modifiable 
risk factors [2].
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In a systematic review and meta-analysis which included 
five and fifteen studies for primary and incisional cohorts, 
SSI was found to be more common with open repair in both 
hernia groups: primary (OR 4.17, 95% CI [2.03–8.55]) and 
incisional (OR 5.16, 95% CI [2.79–9.57]) [3].
In a retrospective study of 201 consecutive patients who 
underwent elective LVHR with prosthetic mesh placement 
at two institutions from January 2000 to December 2010, it 
was noted that the only predictor of SSIs was the institution 
where the operation was performed and the number of prior 
abdominal operations [4].
In a retrospective review of 176 patients who underwent 
LVHR between January 2007 and December 2010, postoper-
ative infectious complications and early complications clas-
sified by the Dindo–Clavien system were found to be similar 
between central defect closure and non-closure groups [5].
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Chapter 20. Mesh Infection
F. Köckerling, P. Chowbey, A. Sharma
Key questions:
1. How should a mesh infection be treated?
2. What is the role of biologic meshes in the treatment of 
mesh infection?
Search terms
The following search terms were used: “incisional her-
nia”; “ventral hernia”; “laparoscopic ventral hernia repair”; 
“laparoscopic incisional hernia repair”; “mesh infection”; 
“Hernia repair and mesh infection.”
Search machines
PubMed, Medline, and the Cochran Library as well as 
the reference lists of the included studies were searched for 
relevant studies.
New publications
A total of 6 new studies were identified since the pub-
lication of the original guidelines. Statements and recom-
mendations were modified accordingly. For the study of the 
original guidelines, read the publication in “Surg Endosc 
(2014) 28: page 358-360.”
New statements 
Level 1A The rate of mesh infection 
after laparoscopic ventral and 
incisional hernia repair is low 
(1-2%) (stronger evidence)
Level 1A If bridging is required, the use of 
a biologic mesh for replacement 
results in a very high recurrence 
rate (new statement)
Level 4 When conservative treatment of 
a mesh infection after laparo-
scopic ventral and incisional 
hernia repair fails, either a syn-
thetic or biologic mesh seems 
to work as a replacement when 
facial closure can be achieved 
(new statement)
New recommendation 
Grade D If bridging is required, the 
replacement of an infected 
mesh can be performed with 
a synthetic mesh (new recom-
mendation)
Comments
In a randomized controlled trial with a total of 124 
patients comparing laparoscopic versus open incisional 
hernia repair, no mesh infection was found in the laparo-
scopic, but two in the open group (1). In a registry-based 
study with 1757 laparoscopic and 1119 open incisional 
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hernia repair with a median follow-up of 59 and 61 months, 
respectively, the mesh removal rates were 1% for the lapa-
roscopic and 2.6% for the open group (2). The reasons for 
mesh removal were infection (63%), pain (19.6%), bowel 
obstruction (8.7%), and adhesions (6.5%) (2). In a retro-
spective review of a prospectively maintained database with 
733 patients having undergone laparoscopic ventral hernia 
repair at a mean follow-up of 2.2 years, the need of a subse-
quent abdominal operation was documented (3). 15 patients 
(2.1%) needed infected mesh removal (3). The incidence of 
secondary mesh infection after subsequent operation was 
2.4% (3). In a review article about replacement of infected 
meshes, the authors concluded that after failure of con-
servative treatment either a synthetic or a biological mesh 
seems to work as a replacement when fascial closure can be 
achieved (4). If bridging is required in laparoscopic ventral 
and incisional hernia repair, the use of a biologic mesh for 
replacement resulted in a very high recurrence rate (4). In a 
systematic review and single-institution experience, a hernia 
recurrence rate of 21.4% was achieved when the biologic 
mesh was placed in a retrorectus or underlay fashion after 
the removal of an infected mesh. Bridged repairs were very 
prone to recurrence (88.9%; p = 0.001) (5). In a consensus 
conference of the BioMesh Study Group, it was summarized 
that biologic mesh use should be avoided when bridging is 
needed in ventral hernia repairs due to the very high risk of 
recurrence (6).
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Chapter 21. Postoperative Seroma: Risk 
Factors, Prevention, and Best Treatment
J. Bingener, B. Ramshaw
Key questions:
1. Is obesity a risk factor for seroma formation?
2. Does the size of the hernia sack influence the frequency 
of seroma formation?
3. Will closure of the defect prevent seroma formation?
4. Could electrocauterization of the hernia sack be benefi-
cial in preventing seromas?
Pubmed was searched with the search terms laparoscopic 
ventral hernia AND seroma. The search from August 2011 
until September 2018 resulted in 98 new citations for the 
time period, with 12 studies relevant to the question, 1 multi-
center RCT, 1 systematic review of low-level evidence study, 
1 meta-analysis of retrospective study, 8 retrospective stud-
ies, and 1 registry study.
For the study of the original guidelines read, the publica-
tion in “Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 360-361.”
No changes in statements and recommendations with regard to 
incidence of seromas
Risk factors
The old statements and recommendations of the original 
guidelines (see Surg Endosc (2014) 28:360-361) are still 
valid.
New statement 
Level 3 Robotic retrorectus approach 
may increase clinically detected 
seroma rate




Level 3 Closure of hernia defect may decrease 
seroma formation
Level 4 Abdominal binder may decrease seroma 
formation
Level 4 Injection of fibrin glue in the hernia sac 
may reduce seroma formation
New recommendation 
Grade C (meta-analysis of poor 
studies)
Surgeons should attempt to close 
the hernia defect when possible
Grade C (case report and small 
retrospective study)
Surgeons can consider injecting 
fibrin glue to prevent seroma
Since the publication of the guidelines, much effort has 
been made to investigate the effect of hernia defect closure in 
small-to-medium size hernias, including on seroma forma-
tion. A systematic review in 2014 [1] and a meta-analysis of 
6 retrospective studies in 2016 revealed a decrease in seroma 
formation from 12–27 to 3–11% with defect closure com-
pared to without defect closure [2].
Additional large retrospective studies and a prospective 
trial with hybrid surgical approach have confirmed these 
findings since then [3, 4].
Additional work has been done regarding abdominal 
binders and electrocautery of the hernia sac without chang-
ing the recommendations [5–7].
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Chapter 22. Postoperative bulging
Jianxiong Tang, L. Jorgensen, ShaoJie Li, Lei Zhu
Key questions:
1. Is bulging a result of insufficient overlap of the mesh?
2. Is bulging a result of insufficient fixation?
3. Is the occurrence of bulging related to the size of the 
hernia defect?
4. How can bulging be prevented?
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5. Should bulging be treated?
Search terms:
“laparoscopic incisional hernia repair” AND “incisional 
hernia,” “ventral hernia,” “postoperative bulging abdomi-
nal wall” AND “abdominal wall bulging” AND “abdominal 
wall hernia and bulging” AND “complication bulging” AND 
“incisional hernia and bulging” AND “bulging after hernia 
repair” AND “protrusion” AND “eventration” AND “pseudo 
recurrence”
A systematic search of the available literature was per-
formed in October 2017 based on Medline, PubMed, Web 
of Science, and the Cochrane Library, as well as relevant 
journals and reference lists using the aforementioned search 
terms. The first search found 110 relevant articles. In a sec-
ond-level search, 13 articles were added. A total of 19 pub-
lications were used for this systematic review.
Statements and recommendations of the original guide-
lines (see Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 361-362) are still 
valid and therefore they are not mentioned again.
New statements 
Level 3 Failure to position/fix the mesh flat may contribute to post-
operative bulging
Level 3 Larger hernia defect size is associated with a higher rate of 
postoperative bulging
Level 4 There is no significant difference in the incidence of bulging 
according to mesh fixation technique
Level 4 Mesh type may influence the rate of postoperative bulging
New recommendations 
Grade B It is recommended that mesh should be tensioned appropri-
ately such that the mesh is flat without any wrinkles/folds 
following desufflation of the abdomen
Grade C Larger defects need a larger overlap to resist the intra-
abdominal forces.
Introduction
As one of the adverse outcomes of laparoscopic ventral 
hernia repair (LVHR), unlike recurrence and pain, postop-
erative bulging which can be cosmetically dissatisfying was 
rarely mentioned in previous literature. A bulge in the area 
of previous repair of a ventral or incisional hernia which is 
frequently impossible to clinically differentiate from a recur-
rence is usually called “postoperative bulging” [1]. However, 
the name of this condition is still inconsistent. Lambrecht 
et al. [2] utilized “mesh protrusion,” some surgeons called it 
“eventration” [3–7], and Cater [4] and Tse [8] referred to this 
condition below “pseudorecurrence” in their manuscripts, 
respectively.
The anatomic basis for this problem lies in the fact that 
neither the hernia defect nor the rectus diastasis (if present) 
was closed during laparoscopic hernia repair. These issues, 
relevant mainly with large hernias, should be discussed with 
the patient preoperatively [9].
This section concerns the prevalence, diagnosis, clinical 
significance, and treatment of bulging in the area of lapa-
roscopic repair of ventral hernia caused by mesh protrusion 
through the hernia opening, but with intact peripheral fixa-
tion of the mesh forming an adequate repair.
In a study of 765 patients who underwent laparoscopic 
ventral hernia repair, all the patients with swelling in the 
repaired area (n = 29) were identified and subjected to fur-
ther examination by computed tomography (CT). The exam 
showed that 17 patients (2.2%) had a recurrence hernia. For 
additional 12 patients (1.6%), the CT indicated only bulging 
of the mesh but no recurrence [1]. Liang et al. found 17 of 
79 (21.5%) patients developed postoperative bulging in their 
LVHR group when it was 1.3% in open ventral hernia repair 
group in their retrospective case–control study [10].
• Is bulging a result of insufficient overlap of the mesh?
In the comparative study of Lambrecht et al. [2], large 
overlap (overlap ≥ 5 cm) counters the risk of mesh protru-
sion (OR 0.59; CI 0.16–2.13). However, as Cater et al. [4] 
reported, mesh overlap in their patients with no eventra-
tion (n = 49), mesh eventration (n = 38), tissue eventration 
(n = 25) was 3.6 ± 0.2 cm, 3.3 ± 0.2 cm, 3.3 ± 0.2 cm respec-
tively, and there was no significant statistically difference. 
This is partly correlated with the size of the abdominal 
defect. According to experience of Cobb [11], lager defect 
may need more overlap of mesh to resist the intra-abdominal 
forces that act to push the mesh into the hernia defect.
As reported previously, even with a sufficient repair, 
remaining patients experienced a postoperative bulging [1]. 
In their study, the four patients who had symptoms sugges-
tive of recurrent hernia but in whom laparotomy or laparos-
copy definitively excluded recurrence were all found to have 
bulging of the mesh. Meanwhile, in three of them, laparos-
copy showed protrusion or bulging of mesh that may have 
been too loosely stretched across the hernia defect during 
LIVHR [1].
So, it could be more appropriate to mention the effective 
sufficient overlap, other than only insist on the value of the 
overlap. Mesh should be stretched tightly over the defect 
and whole scar while sufficient overlap is performed in the 
LVHR.
• Is bulging a result of insufficient fixation?
Also in Schoenmaeckers’s study [1], the mesh was fixed 
either by a double circle of tacks a technique popularly 
known as a “double crown” (n = 455), or with a single circle 
of tacks along the periphery of the mesh and transabdominal 
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sutures placed equidistant along the perimeter of the mesh 
(n = 310). There was no significant difference in the inci-
dence of bulging according to mesh fixation technique (dou-
ble crown of tacks 5/455 versus transabdominal sutures and 
tacks 7/310, NS).
• Is the occurrence of bulging related to the size of the 
hernia defect?
Cater [4] found that while hernia area  (cm2) of 49 patients 
without eventration is 22.3 ± 4.9, this value got approxi-
mately doubled (48.8 ± 8.7, p = 0.006) in their 38 patients 
with mesh eventration. Similar result was verified in another 
study [2], for patients with large hernia size (ellipsoid her-
nia area > 20  cm2) the OR for protrusion was 2.30 (CI 
0.73–7.19). In a biomechanical study of Guérin et al. [12], 
the defect size was also found that it is the most influent 
parameter with a significant increase of bulging. Interest-
ingly, bulging was observed in a wide range of initial hernia 
defects, and no relation was observed between hernia defect 
size and development of bulging in Schoenmaeckers’s study, 
an absolutely contrary result [1].
• How to prevent bulging?
To reduce the incidence bulging, Orenstein et al. [13] 
modified their LVHR approach to routine closure of the fas-
cia defect (“shoelacing” technique) before mesh placement. 
In their study, 47 consecutive patients undergoing LVHR 
with shoelacing were reviewed retrospectively. While pro-
viding reliable hernia repair, the addition of defect closure 
and routine use of the shoelace technique reduced bulging 
in their experience.
Mitura et al. [14] compared standard laparoscopic intra-
peritoneal onlay mesh repair (IPOM) technique and clo-
sure of hernia defect in IPOM-plus technique of small and 
medium midline ventral hernia repair in their prospective, 
single-center study. After 12 months, 2 cases of mesh even-
tration were confirmed in IPOM group (2/40) and none in 
IPOM-plus group (0/42).
In a retrospective case–control study (n = 36, 1:1), Clapp 
et al. [3] reported that laparoscopic ventral hernia repair with 
trans-cutaneous closure of central defects (LVHR-TCCD) 
procedure had significantly lower rates of mesh eventration 
(0.0% versus 41.4%, p = 0.0002), tissue eventration (4.0% 
versus 37.9%, p = 0.003), clinical eventration (8.3% versus 
69.4%, p = 0.0001) when compared to the LVHR.
Agarwal et al. [15] introduced a “Double-Breasted” fas-
cial closure of hernia defect technique in their LVHR with 
IPOM in 2008 and found no postoperative bulging in their 
30 patients with a mean follow-up of 58 months (range 
26–84).
Another study confirmed the positive results of defect 
closure, in a single-institutions experience in 1326 laparo-
scopic incisional and ventral hernia repairs. Laparoscopy 
approximating the linea alba under physiological tension was 
assigned by either the transparietal U reverse-interrupted 
stitches or the extracorporeal closure in larger defects; there 
were only 1.5% (20/1326) patients who developed skin bulg-
ing while seroma counted together [16].
However, there is also voice from opposite side; Lambre-
cht et al. [2] declared that defect closure had no significant 
effect on mesh protrusion in their two separate studies com-
prising 225 patients.
In a retrospective review of 201 consecutive patients who 
underwent elective LVHR at two institutions, it was found 
that besides defect closure the mesh type has also a statisti-
cally significant influence on the development of postop-
erative eventration or not. Patients who underwent LVHR 
with polypropylene mesh (43/57), or polytetrafluoroethylene 
mesh (7/9), were found to have significantly higher rates 
of mesh and tissue eventration than patients repaired with 
polyethylene mesh (12/45) [4].
Some surgeons described a condition that retained pre-
peritoneal fat or hernia sac extends beyond the boundaries 
of the anterior abdominal wall fascia, and defined this as 
“tissue eventration” [3, 4, 6]. To a large extent, failure to 
remove the hernia sac intraoperatively lead to “tissue even-
tration.” They also believed that closure of, especially larger, 
defects results in no longer a “tension-free” repair. However, 
the primary goal of repair is to achieve apposition of the 
fascial edges with reinforcement of the muscle layers. The 
lack of any fascial or muscular covering of the defect has the 
consequence that only the mesh buttresses the defect against 
intra-abdominal pressure. That may predispose to protrusion 
of the mesh into the hernia. In fact, excise redundant sac 
and repair of the fascial defect are general principles which 
dictate the management of abdominal wall hernias [17].
• Should bulging be treated?
Schoenmaeckers et  al. [1] reported that bulging was 
associated with pain in four patients, who underwent re-
laparoscopy and got a new, larger mesh tightly stretched 
over the entire previous repair in their study. Other eight 
asymptomatic patients agreed to “watchful waiting.” All the 
patients remained symptom-free during a median follow-up 
period of 22 months.
Symptomatic bulging, although not a recurrence, requires 
a new repair and must be considered as an important nega-
tive outcome of laparoscopic ventral hernia repair. For 
asymptomatic patients without loss of abdominal domain, 
“watchful waiting” seems justified.
Comment
Symptomatic bulging, although not a recurrence, requires 
a new repair and must be considered as an important nega-
tive outcome of laparoscopic ventral hernia repair. For 
asymptomatic patients without loss of abdominal domain, 
“watchful waiting” seems justified. The addition of defect 
closure in LVHR could reduce the rate of postoperative 
bulging. Larger defects may need larger overlap of mesh to 
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resist the intra-abdominal forces that act to push the mesh 
into the hernia defect. Last but very important, mesh should 
be stretched tightly over the defect and whole scar while 
sufficient overlap is performed in the LVHR.
Abdominal bulging is a specific problem associated with 
laparoscopic repair of large incisional hernias. It occurs in 
1.6–21.5% of patients [1, 8, 10, 14, 18, 19]. This wide range 
may be attributable in part to surgical technique differences 
between surgeons whether close hernia defect, or in part to 
interpretation by the examiner and the opinion of the patient, 
but evidence for this is limited. There is an urgent need for 
more studies regarding this topic.
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Chapter 23. Chronic Pain—Risk Factors, 
Prevention, and Treatment
J. Bingener, W. Reinpold
Key questions:
1. Is chronic pain related to the type of fixation?
2. Is chronic pain related to the number of fixation tacks?
3. Is chronic pain related to the size of the defect?
4. Is chronic pain related to the type or the size of the 
mesh?
5. Which is the best treatment option in patients suffering 
from chronic pain?
Statements and recommendations of the original guide-
lines (see Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 362-364) are still 
valid, and therefore they are not mentioned again, except the 
statements/recommendations mentioned as follows:
The search terms ‘laparoscopic ventral hernia’ AND 
‘pain’ were used in Pubmed and resulted in 198 citations 
from August 2011 to September 2018. Of those, 6 new 
studies addressed the topic: 1 meta-analysis, 1 RCT, and 4 
retrospective studies. Overall, the studies were of moderate 
to poor quality. The meta-analysis served to increase the cer-
tainty of prior statements and recommendations (improved 
level of evidence from 4 to 2A on prevalence of chronic pain 
and role of absorbable tacks in chronic pain prevention) [1]. 
The frequency of chronic pain was also confirmed by three 
retrospective studies [2−4]. Additional findings regarding 
the prevention of chronic pain were the usefulness of intra-
operative application of local anesthetic as regional block, 
such as transversus abdominis plane block compared to pla-
cebo, as documented in the RCT by Fields et al. [5] and a 
clinical quality improvement project by Ramshaw et al. [6].
Risk factors
Statement 
Level 2A LVHR results in chronic pain in up to 25% of patients




Level 2B Local anesthetic at suture sites and as transversus 
abdominis plane block during surgery significantly 
decreases acute early pain
Level 2A Absorbable fixation tacks were not associated with less 
chronic pain
Recommendations 
Grade B Surgeons should use intraopera-
tive suture site or regional block 
injection of local anesthetic
Treatment 
Statements and Recommendations No change
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Chapter 24. Recurrence after laparoscopic 
ventral/incisional hernia repair—risk 
factors, mechanism, and prevention
P. Chowbey, D. Chen, R. Khullar
Key questions:
1. Is the occurrence of a recurrence dependent on the size 
of the defect?
2. Is the occurrence of a recurrence dependent on the size 
or the type of the mesh?
3. Is the occurrence of a recurrence dependent on the type 
of fixation?
4. Is the occurrence of a recurrence dependent on the 
extent of the overlapping?
5. Is the occurrence of a recurrence dependent on risk fac-
tors like smoking, immunosuppressive drugs, chronic 
pulmonary diseases, liver cirrhosis, obesity?
Search terms
The following search terms were used: incisional hernia 
and “recurrence,” “recurrence” and risk factors” and “inci-
sional hernia,” “incisional hernia” and “prevention of recur-
rence,” “incisional hernia” and mechanism of recurrence.”
Search machines
PubMed, Medline, the Cochrane Library, EMBASE, the 
British Journal of Surgery database, Google scholar, Scirus, 
Ovid
New Publications
A total of 5 new studies were identified since the publica-
tion of original guidelines. Statements and guidelines were 
modified accordingly. For the study of the original guide-
lines, read the publication in “Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 
364-365.”
RISK FACTORS FOR RECURRENCE
New statements 
Level 2c Pregnancy after ventral hernia repair is independently 
associated with ventral hernia recurrence
Level 4 Previous interventions, postoperative complications, and 
Clavien–Dindo score > 2 are independent prognostic fac-
tors for recurrence
New recommendation 
Grade B Female patients of reproductive age who wish to have ven-
tral hernia repair should be advised on the increased risk 
of recurrence associated with subsequent pregnancy
PREVENTION OF RECURRENCE
New statements 
Level 1 Mesh reinforcement is recommended for ventral hernia 
repairs in a clean case
Level 3 Sublay mesh location may result in fewer recurrences
Level 1 Risk of hernia recurrence decreases with increasing area of 
mesh overlap in laparoscopic procedures for ventral hernia 
repair
Level 4 Mesh-to-defect area ratio is an independent predictive factor 
for recurrence
New recommendation 
Grade B Larger hernia defect sizes require 
greater mesh overlap to ensure 
that optimal mesh-to-defect area 
ratio is achieved
COMMENTS
In a nationwide cohort study including 3578 female 
patients of reproductive age registered in the Danish Ventral 
Hernia Database with ventral hernia repair between 2007 
and 2013, 267 (7.5%) of them subsequently became preg-
nant during follow-up [1]. Median follow-up was 3.1 years 
(range 0–8.4 years). Pregnancy was independently associ-
ated with recurrence (hazard ratio 1.56, 95% confidence 
interval 1.09–2.25, p = 0.016).
In a prospective review of 417 patients from 2005 to 2014 
who underwent laparoscopic ventral hernia repair, previous 
interventions (OR 1.44; CI 1.15–1.79; p = 0.01), postop-
erative complications (OR 2.57; CI 1.09–6.03; p = 0.03), 
and Clavien–Dindo score > 2 (OR 1.43; CI 1.031–1.876; 
p = 0.02) appeared as independent prognostic factors of 
recurrence [2].
In a meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials includ-
ing 23 studies, evidence indicates that mesh reinforcement 
in clean cases can decrease hernia recurrence. Also placing 
mesh in sublay position (as opposed to the onlay and under-
lay position) may decrease the risk of hernia recurrence [3].
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A meta-analysis including a total of 95 articles, with 
111 study populations [4], showed that for open procedures 
results showed no correlation between the pooled estimation 
of risk for recurrence of ventral hernia and area of mesh 
overlap used for hernia repair (< 3 cm, incidence rate 0.065; 
3–5 cm, incidence rate 0.070; > 5 cm, incidence rate 0.060). 
However, in laparoscopic procedures, the pooled estimation 
of risk for recurrence of hernia decreased with increasing 
area of mesh overlap (< 3 cm, incidence rate 0.086; 3–5 cm, 
incidence rate 0.046; > 5 cm, incidence rate 0.014).
In a study consisting of 213 consecutive patients operated 
by laparoscopy for primary ventral (n = 158) or incisional 
hernia (n = 55) between 2001 and 2014, it was revealed that 
mesh-to-defect area ratio was the only independent predic-
tive factor for recurrence [5, see chapter 14]. With mesh-to-
defect area ratio </=8, between 9 and 12, between 13 and 
16, and >/=17, recurrence rate was, respectively, 70, 35, 9, 
and 0% (p < 0.001).
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Chapter 25. Comparison of open vs. 
laparoscopic hernia repair: Operation room 
time, bowel lesion, seroma, and wound 
infection
Jianwen Li, Fei Yue, Zirui He
 Key question:
1. Are there differences between open and laparoscopic 
repairs by operating room time, bowel injury, seroma, 
and wound infection?
Search terms
The following search terms were used: “open”; “laparo-
scopic”; “incisional”; “ventral”; “hernia.”
Search machines
PubMed, Medline, and the Cochran Library as well as 
the reference lists of the included studies were searched for 
relevant studies.
New publications
A total of 42 new studies were identified since the pub-
lication of the original guidelines. Statements and recom-
mendations were modified accordingly. For the study of the 
original guidelines, read the publication in “Surg Endosc 
(2014) 28: page 366–369.”
New statements 
Level 1B Learning curve in terms of time 
of operation for LVHR is around 
50 Cases (new statement)
Level 2A The laparoscopic approach has 
a significantly lower risk for 
wound infections in incarcer-
ated/strangulated hernias (new 
statement)
Level 3 Missed bowel injuries are more 
common in laparoscopic 
surgery, and may lead to major 
complications (new statement)





We identified 25 new publications concerning operating 
room (OR) time [1–25]. Four level 1a studies showed incon-
clusive results [1–4]. Al Chalabi’s study reached a borderline 
statistical difference in OR time with p = 0.05[1]. Zhang’s 
meta-analysis could not perform pooled analyses due to the 
heterogeneity [3]. This included 4 RCTs that favored open 
repair and 2 RCTs that favored laparoscopic repair. Moreau 
stated that laparoscopy does not increase OR time compared 
with open approach [4]. Awaiz found that OR time was com-
parable between different groups [2]. Two level 1b studies 
demonstrated that laparoscopic repair resulted in longer OR 
time, especially in the first 50 operations [7], while the other 
one indicated no difference [6]. The results of level 2 and 
3 studies are inconclusive. Hence, a new statement that the 
first 50 laparoscopic repairs result in longer OR time was 
added, which reflects the learning curve.
Among 14 new articles which were relevant to bowel 
injury [2–5, 7, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 25–28], the majority of 
level 1 studies indicated less bowel injuries in the open 
group. Only one level 2a study favored laparoscopy [26]. 
The remaining articles reached no significant difference. The 
new statement added is substantially in accordance with pre-
vious level 1a statement. Bowel injuries usually happened 
during the process of adhesiolysis. If the injury was detected 
and sutured intraoperatively, there will be no complications. 
Missed enterotomies result in severe complications, includ-
ing reoperations and death [25].
Most of the new publications (20/24) related to the inci-
dence of seroma showed no significant difference between 
the two approaches [2, 3, 5, 9, 12–14, 17–20, 23, 25, 27, 
29–34]. Notably, there were three studies that favored the 
laparoscopic approach, which were supported with level 1b 
[7], level 2a [26], and level 3 [24] evidence. Meanwhile, only 
one level 3 study favored the open procedure [28]. There 
is a correlation between laparoscopic approach and lower 
seroma rate, but it is not a clear causal link. Further stud-
ies might provide additional solid lines of evidence in the 
future.
Of the 35 new published articles involved with wound 
infection, 24 studies reported less wound infection with lapa-
roscopy [1, 3, 6–9, 13, 19, 21, 24, 26, 27, 29–40], and 11 
more reported no significant difference between two groups 
[2, 4, 5, 12, 14, 20, 23, 25, 28, 41, 42]. No study supported 
open approach. The emerging data with high-level evidence 
confirmed lower incidence of wound infection with the lapa-
roscopic procedure, compared with open repair. Kaoutzanis 
and his colleagues performed a study based on the data from 
ACS-NSQIP [8]. A total of 5943 incarcerated/strangulated 
ventral or incisional hernias were included, among which 
1420 were repaired with laparoscopic procedures. Both 
superficial and deep surgical site infection rates were signifi-
cantly lower in the laparoscopic group, and wound disrup-
tion as well. Thus, we add the new statement especially for 
the laparoscopic management of incarcerated/strangulated 
cases. Nowadays, laparoscopic repair is also an option for 
the hernia specialists when dealing with incarcerated/stran-
gulated ventral or incisional hernias.
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Chapter 26. Comparison of hospital stay, 
return to activity, cost, quality of life, pain, 
and recurrence after laparoscopic and open 
ventral and incisional hernia repair
Virinder Kumar Bansal, Aditya Baksi, Washim F 
Khan, A Krishna, MC Misra, R Fortelny
Key questions:
1. How comparable is the length of hospital stay between 
laparoscopic IPOM and open sublay repair?
2. How comparable is the time for return to full activities 
between laparoscopic IPOM and open sublay repair?
3. How comparable are the costs between laparoscopic 
IPOM and open sublay repair?
4. How comparable is the quality of life between laparo-
scopic IPOM and open sublay repair?
5. How comparable is the frequency of chronic pain 
between laparoscopic IPOM and open sublay repair?
6. How comparable is the frequency of recurrences 
between laparoscopic IPOM and open sublay repair?
Hospital stay
Search terms
“laparoscopic” AND “open” AND “incisional hernia” 
OR “ventral hernia” AND “hospital stay”
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Search machines
Pubmed, Cochrane database, Embase
A systematic search of the available literature was done 
from August 2012 to September 2017. The search detected 
146 articles of which 15 were considered relevant (level 1, 
2, or 3). A manual search revealed 7 more articles. Thus, 
a total of 22 articles have been used in this review. State-
ments and recommendations were modified accordingly. For 
the study of the original guidelines, read the publication in 
“Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 369–378.”
The original statements are still valid
New statements 
Level 2C In patients with chronic liver disease 
or obesity, length of hospital stay is 
shorter in LIVHR compared to open 
repair
Level 3 Length of hospital stay is shorter in 
both reducible and irreducible ventral 
and incisional hernias in laparoscopic 
repair compared to open repair
The original recommendation is still 
valid
New recommendations 
Grade C Laparoscopic repair may be 
preferred in chronic lung disease 
(CLD), obesity, and for both 
reducible and irreducible hernias
Comments
There are 3 new meta-analyses [1–3], 3 RCTs [4–6], 5 
studies based on nationwide database [7, 8–11] and 11 ret-
rospective studies [12–22] comparing hospital stay in lapa-
roscopic and open ventral/incisional hernia repair. In a meta-
analysis of 11 RCTs comprising of 1002 patients, Zhang 
et al. [1] found significantly shorter hospital stay in patients 
undergoing laparoscopic repair. Although the RCTs by Eker 
[4] and Rogmark [5] showed no difference in hospital stay, 
another RCT by Malik et al. [6] showed a considerable dif-
ference in length of stay in the two groups (3 days in uncom-
plicated surgery and 7 days when there was a complication). 
Colavita et al. [7] have done a nationwide data analysis of 
more than 18000 patients and found significantly shorter 
hospital stay in laparoscopic repair (3.5 days) compared to 
open repair (5.2 days). Savitch et al. [8] have analyzed the 
data of more than 112 000 patients and found significantly 
shorter hospital stay in patients repaired laparoscopically. 
Juo et al. [9] showed that in chronic liver disease patients, 
LOS was 3.7 days in laparoscopic repair compared to 5 days 
in open repair. Fekkes et al. [10] found significantly less hos-
pital stay in patients with BMI > 30 undergoing laparoscopic 
repair. There were 11 retrospective studies comparing more 
than 42,000 patients undergoing laparoscopic or open hernia 




“laparoscopic” AND “open” AND “incisional hernia” 
OR “ventral hernia” AND “return to activity”
Search machines
Pubmed, Cochrane database, Embase
A systematic search of the available literature was done 
from August 2012 to September 2017. The search detected 
8 articles of which none was considered relevant. A manual 
search revealed 1 relevant article, which has been used for 
this review.
The original statements and recommendations are still valid
Comments
In a meta-analysis by Awaiz et al. [2], only 2 out of 6 
RCTs have compared return to work between patients 
undergoing laparoscopic and open repair of incisional her-
nia. Although these two RCTs by Olmi et al. [23] and Itani 
et al. [24] showed earlier return to work after laparoscopic 
repair, no significant difference was found. As the number 
of patients analyzed was small, the authors could not reach 
a meaningful conclusion and hence, further studies are 
required on this variable.
Costs
Search terms
“laparoscopic” AND “open” AND “incisional hernia” 
OR “ventral hernia” AND “cost”
Search machines
Pubmed, Cochrane database, Embase
A systematic search of the available literature was done 
from August 2012 to September 2017. The search detected 
78 articles of which 4 were considered relevant (level 1, 2, 
or 3).
The original statements are still valid.
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New statements 
Level 2C Laparoscopic ventral hernia repair 
is more cost effective than open 
repair
Level 3 Laparoscopic repair of ventral 
hernias in obese patients is more 
cost effective than open repair
No new Recommendations
Comments
Colavita et al. [7] in a study comprising 18,223 patients 
have found laparoscopic repair of ventral hernia to be more 
cost effective, which could be attributed to fewer complica-
tions (3.97% versus 8.24% in the open group) and shorter 
hospital stay (3.5 days versus 5.2 days in the open group). 
Soliani et al. [14] in a retrospective study have found laparo-
scopic repair of incisional hernias to be more cost effective. 
Although the costs of operation were higher in the laparo-
scopic group, the total cost was lower due to reduced cost of 
hospitalization in laparoscopic surgery. Ecker et al. [25], in a 
large registry-based study comprising 13,567 patients, found 
lower cost in LVHR compared to open repair, as a result of 
lower incidence of reoperation and wound complications in 
the former. Lee et al. [26] have also found lower hospital 
charges in laparoscopic repair of ventral hernias in obese 
patients compared to open repair.
Quality of Life (QOL)
Search terms
“Laparoscopic” AND “open” AND “incisional hernia” 
OR “ventral hernia” AND “quality of life”
Search machines
Pubmed, Cochrane database, Embase
A systematic search of the available literature was done 
from August 2012 to September 2017. The search detected 
53 articles of which 6 were considered relevant. Manual 
search detected 1 more relevant article. Thus, a total of 7 
articles have been used in this review.
New statements—identical to previous statements, except 
the following:
Level 1A Long-term QOL does not differ 
between laparoscopic and open inci-
sional/ventral hernia repairs
Level 1 3 A Laparoscopic repair improves 
overall health-related Quality of Life 
(HRQoL)
Level 1B Short-term QOL is better after laparo-
scopic repair compared to open repair
New Recommendation 
Grade B Laparoscopic repair is recommended compared with open 
repair when considering HRQoL
Comments:
Sosin et al. [27] have done a meta-analysis of 7 RCTs, 6 
non-randomized studies, and 1 retrospective study compris-
ing 1202 patients undergoing laparoscopic ventral hernia 
repair (LVHR). The analysis included health-related QOL 
(HRQoL) measures like quality of life, function, satisfaction, 
pain, mental, and emotional well-being. Laparoscopic repair 
improved overall HRQoL in 6 of 8 studies. Thirteen studies 
assessed pain and found improved pain scores compared to 
preoperative levels. The authors did not find any associa-
tion of long-term pain with LVHR. Functionality improved 
in 12 studies. Assessment of functionality included time 
to return to activity. Patient satisfaction was assessed in 4 
studies and was found to have favorable results. Satisfaction 
scores increased progressively over time from surgery. Lapa-
roscopic repair improved mental and emotional well-being 
in 6 of 7 studies. However, LVHR was not found to have a 
superior impact on QOL than open ventral hernia repair.
Rogmark et al. [28], in a RCT comprising 133 patients, 
have found a superior QOL in the short term (< 8 weeks) 
after laparoscopic midline incisional hernia repair compared 
to open repair. Pain, movement restriction, and postopera-
tive fatigue were not different but physical function, mental 
health, and physical composite score favored laparoscopic 
repair. Seventeen patients in the open group had wound 
infection compared to 1 in the laparoscopic arm. How-
ever, on further follow-up, QOL at 1 year was comparable 
between the two groups [5]. Event-free recovery was more 
common after laparoscopic repair (85% vs 65% in open 
repair) (p < 0.01) while there was a non-significant increase 
in recurrence in laparoscopic repair (p < 0.112).
In contrast, Colavita et al. [19], in a retrospective study 
of 710 patients, found an inferior QOL 1 month after lapa-
roscopic ventral hernia repair compared to open repair. Pain 
and movement restriction were more in laparoscopic repair 
(p < 0.001). However, QOL (SF-36 scores) at 6 months and 
1 year was comparable. Length of hospital stay and wound 
infection were less in laparoscopic repair but overall com-
plications and recurrence were comparable.
Asti et al. [17], in a cohort study involving 26 open and 
28 laparoscopic incisional hernia repairs have found compa-
rable HRQoL in both groups at 1 year. Langbach et al. [29] 
have conducted a long-term study with a median follow-up 
of 4 years and found comparable long-term QOL after open 
and laparoscopic repair.




“laparoscopic” AND “open” AND “incisional hernia” 
OR “ventral hernia” AND “pain”
Search machines:
Pubmed/Medline, Embase, Cochrane library
New publications:
The search yielded 113 publications, 9 of which were 
relevant to the search question, and a manual search yielded 
another 3 papers, resulting in a total of 12 publications used 
for the review.
The old statements are still valid
New Recommendation
Grade A Regarding the risk of postopera-
tive pain both techniques—open 




There are 2 new RCTs describing acute pain following 
laparoscopic incisional hernia repair. Eker et al. [4] com-
pared 99 laparoscopy patients with 107 open and found no 
significant difference in pain at 4 weeks follow-up in terms 
of analgesic use. Rogmark et al. [28] found similar results 
at 3 weeks.
Chronic pain
Schroeder et al. [30] compared a cohort of 40 patients 
who underwent laparoscopic mesh repair with 46 patients 
of open repair, and found no difference in chronic (6 month) 
pain score between the two groups (p = 1.0).
Recurrence
Search terms
“Laparoscopic” AND “open” AND “incisional hernia” 
OR “ventral hernia” AND “recurrence”
Search machines
Pubmed, Cochrane database, Embase
A systematic search of the available literature was done 
from August 2012 to September 2017. The search detected 
332 articles of which 7 were considered relevant (level 1, 
2 or 3). A manual search revealed 6 more relevant articles. 
Thus, a total of 13 articles were reviewed.
New statement 
Level 1A No significant difference in recurrence is found between 
open and laparoscopic incisional/ventral hernia repairs 
(stronger evidence)
New Recommendation 
Grade A Regarding the recurrence rate both laparoscopic and open 
techniques can be recommended equally
Comments
There are 3 new meta-analyses [1–3], 2 RCTs [4, 5], and 
8 retrospective studies [7, 12–16, 21, 29] comparing recur-
rence in laparoscopic and open ventral/incisional hernia 
repair. The largest meta-analysis by Zhang et al. [1] com-
prising 11 RCTs involving 1002 patients found no significant 
difference in recurrence rates between laparoscopic (6.99%) 
and open (4.82%) repairs after a follow-up of 2-35 months. 
Surgical site infection was significantly lower in the lapa-
roscopic group (2.8% vs 16.2% in the open group), but 
bowel injury was significantly higher in the laparoscopic 
group (4.3%) compared to open group (0.81%). Postop-
erative seroma formation was also comparable. The other 
two meta-analyses have also found comparable recurrence 
rates in the two groups. Eker et al. [4] in a randomized trial 
involving 194 patients found recurrence rates of 18% and 
14% in laparoscopic and open repair, respectively, which 
was not significant. Rogmark et al. [5] did a randomized 
trial comprising 133 patients and found higher recurrence 
rates after laparoscopic repair (8.2% vs 1.6% in open repair) 
but the difference was not statistically significant. Eight ret-
rospective studies [7, 12–16, 21, 29] comprising a total of 
1599 patients also found no difference in recurrence rates. 
Colavita et al. [19] did a nationwide population study on 
710 patients and found comparable rates of recurrence in 
laparoscopic and open repair.
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Chapter 27. Do we have an ideal mesh 
in terms of prevention of adhesions? Are 
coated meshes really necessary? Are there 
data to support the manufacturers’ claims 
of superiority? Is permanent or absorbable 
barrier preferred?
F. Köckerling, D. Weyhe, M.C. Misra, J. Kukleta
Key questions:
1. Are coated meshes superior to non-coated meshes in 
terms of formation of adhesions?
2. Are coated meshes superior to non-coated meshes in 
terms late postoperative occurrence of bowel obstruc-
tion?
3. Are there differences between coated polypropylene, 
ePTFE, coated polyester, or titanium-coated meshes in 
terms of complications or recurrence rates?
Search terms
The following search terms were used: “incisional her-
nia”; “ventral hernia”; “meshes”; “mesh hernia”; “laparo-
scopic incisional hernia repair”; “laparoscopic ventral hernia 
repair”; “hernia repair and meshes.”
Search machines
PubMed, Medline, and the Cochrane Library as well as 
the references lists of the included studies were searched 
for relevant studies. For the study of the original guide-
lines, read the publication in “Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 
380–384.”
New publications
A total of 7 new articles were identified for inclusion.
New statements—identical to previous statements, except 
the following:
Statements
Level 2C In laparoscopic incisional hernia repair, composite meshes 
consisting of polypropylene sandwiched between two 
tissue-separating layers of a bioabsorbable coating have 
a significantly higher risk for recurrence and chronic 
pain compared to the other recommended meshes (new 
statement)
Level 2B A lightweight monofilament polypropylene mesh with an 
absorbable hydrogel barrier has in laparoscopic ventral/
incisional hernia repair a low complication and recur-
rence rate (new statement)
Level 2C The mesh-related complication rate following laparoscopic 
incisional hernia repair is not higher as following open 
mesh repair (new statement)
Level 4 A hybrid synthetic/biologic mesh can be used in laparo-
scopic ventral/incisional hernia repair (new statement).
New recommendations—identical to previous statements, 
except the following recommendation:
Recommendation 
Grade B For laparoscopic incisional and ventral hernia repair, only 
meshes approved for implantation in the abdominal cav-
ity should be used (stronger recommendation)
Comments
In a randomized controlled trial, two different mesh fixa-
tion system concepts were compared in laparoscopic ven-
tral hernia repair: Ventralight ST/SorbaFix vs Physiomesh/
Securestrap (1). During the interim analysis, the study was 
stopped due to safety reasons. They observed five (20%) 
recurrence in the Physiomesh group in the first 6 months 
and none in the Ventralight ST group. Additionally, the pain 
rate was significantly higher in the Physiomesh group after 
3 months (p < 0.0001) (1).
In a registry-based comparison of meshes in laparo-
scopic incisional hernia repair (n = 5214), a significantly 
lower recurrence rate was identified for all other meshes 
(Parietene Composite, Parietex Composite, Symbotex Com-
posite, DynaMesh-IPOM, TiMesh, Ventralight ST) recom-
mended in the guidelines compared with Physiomesh (5.0% 
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vs 12.0%; p < 0.001) (2). In the multivariable analysis, the 
recurrence rate was highly significantly influenced by the 
Physiomesh (OR = 2.570; 95% CI [2.057–3.210]; p < 0.001). 
Physiomesh also had a negative influence on chronic pain 
rates (2). In comparison to the other composite meshes on 
the market, Physiomesh is characterized as the only mesh 
with a polypropylene layer sandwiched between two tissue-
separating layers of a bioabsorbable coating (poliglecaprone 
25). Polydioxanone is used as glue to keep all layers together 
(2).
In a randomized controlled trial comparing open versus 
laparoscopic incisional hernia repair, the Proceed Compos-
ite Mesh used in the laparoscopic arm resulted in a 1-year 
recurrence rate of 4.9% and patient satisfaction of 93% (3).
In a registry-based comparative study of laparoscopic 
ventral hernia repair with Ventralight ST versus other 
meshes, no differences in the recurrence, pain, or quality of 
life were seen (4). The authors concluded that Ventralight 
ST is effective and well tolerated in laparoscopic ventral 
hernia repair (4).
In a prospective multicenter trial (n = 63) with the use of 
a hybrid synthetic/biologic mesh (Zenapro) in laparoscopic 
ventral and incisional hernia repair, the recurrence rate after 
1-year follow-up was 6.8% and the seroma rate 23.7% (5).
In a retrospective cohort study (n = 88) of laparoscopic 
ventral and incisional hernia repair with Parietex Composite 
vs DynaMesh-IPOM, the recurrence rate was 12.9% vs 3.8% 
(p = 0.20), the obstruction rate secondary to adhesions 0% vs 
11.5% (p = 0.006), and the seroma/hematoma rate 6.4% vs 
0% (p = 0.185). The authors concluded that Parietex Com-
posite has a higher recurrence and seroma/hematoma rate, 
and DynaMesh-IPOM a higher obstruction rate secondary 
to adhesions (6).
In a registry-based nationwide cohort study including 
3242 patients with elective incisional hernia repair, the 
cumulative incidence of mesh-related complications at five 
years follow-up was 3.7% following laparoscopic and 5.6% 
following open mesh repair (7).
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Chapter 28. Role of biological/biosynthetic 
meshes in laparoscopic incisional 
and ventral hernia repair? Are they 
advantageous in infected abdominal wall?
B. Stechemesser, D. Weyhe, B. Ramshaw, F. 
Köckerling, G. S. Ferzli
 Question:
1. Is there evidence in using biological meshes or biosyn-
thetic meshes for the repair of ventral hernia in infected 
area?
Search terms
An updated systematic search of the available literature 
was performed in September 2017. The following search 
terms were used: “Incisional Hernia,” “Ventral Hernia,” 
“Laparoscopic Incisional Hernia Repair,” “Laparoscopic 
Ventral Hernia Repair,” “Biological Meshes,” “Meshes and 
Hernia Repair,” “Biological Meshes and Hernia Repair,” 
“Biosynthetic Meshes and Hernia repair.”
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Search machines
PubMed, Medline, and the Cochran Library as well as 
the reference lists of the included studies were searched for 
relevant studies. In addition, the databases were specifi-
cally searched for RCTs and clinical reviews on biological 
implants.
New publications
Fifteen new articles met the criteria in this updated 
review. Data extrapolated from the 15 new pieces of litera-
ture support the new statement dealing with biologic mesh 
and its recurrence rate.
Statements 
Level 2b Regarding short-term results (up 
to 24 months), open ventral 
hernia repair can safely be 
performed with biosynthetic 
absorbable mesh reinforcement
Despite contaminated operat-
ing field, implantation of a 
biosynthetic mesh may be safe; 
however, the long-term durabil-
ity seems less favorable than 
previously reported
Level 3 Biological mesh and biosynthetic 
meshes have similar recurrence 
rates as synthetic meshes in 
contaminated ventral hernia 
repairs and may not be superior 
as previously thought
Level 4 There is no evidence supporting 
the use of biologic or biosyn-
thetic meshes in laparoscopic 
ventral hernia repair
Recommendation 
Grade A In the absence of higher-level evi-
dence, surgeons should carefully 
balance risk, cost, and benefits in 
managing contaminated ventral 
hernia repair
Grade B The laparoscopic use of biologic 
or biosynthetic mesh implanta-
tion is only recommended in 
controlled trials
Comments
The vast majority of the new literature with respect of 
implantation of biologic or biosynthetic meshes in contami-
nated fields is not specific to laparoscopic repair and requires 
extrapolation of evidence from retrospective, prospective, 
and systematic reviews which are based nearly exclusively 
on open repair. In a recently published study regarding this 
topic, it is concluded that despite the high rate of wound 
morbidity associated with single-stage reconstruction of 
contaminated fields, it can safely be performed with biosyn-
thetic absorbable mesh reinforcement (GORE BIO-A Tissue 
Reinforcement; Flagstaff, Arizona). Though implantation 
of a biosynthetic mesh in these situations may be safe, the 
long-term durability seems less favorable than previously 
reported. Anyway, the use of a biosynthetic alternative to 
biologic mesh provides a clear opportunity for reducing 
costs in caring for these complex patients [1].
On the other hand, there has been recent literature by 
Ditzel et al. [2] and Mulder et al. [3] using biological meshes 
in experimental studies in rats. These studies allowed the 
conclusion that although biologic meshes were not supe-
rior to synthetic meshes in ventral hernia repair, but they 
may be of potential use in contaminated environments. Sev-
eral recent prospective, multicenter, randomized controlled 
trials (RCT) have examined the use of biological mesh in 
contaminated fields during open ventral hernia repair. Itani 
et al. (RICH-Study [4]) examined the clinical outcomes of 
ventral hernia repair with Strattice mesh, a non-cross-linked, 
porcine, acellular dermal matrix, in contaminated defects. A 
total of 80 patients underwent open ventral incisional her-
nia (VIH) repair and were followed for 2 years. There were 
28 infection-related events in 24 patients (30%); however, 
no tissue matrix required explantation. There were 22 her-
nia (28%) recurrences. The study concluded that the use of 
Strattice mesh in the repair of contaminated VIH allowed for 
successful, single-stage reconstruction in > 70% of patients, 
but the follow-up time was 24 months only. The Complex 
Open Bioabsorbable Reconstruction of the Abdominal Wall 
(COBRA) study [5] examined the recurrence, surgical site 
infection, and quality of life after repair of contaminated 
ventral hernias using biosynthetic absorbable mesh. The 
overall hernia recurrence rate was 17% (n = 16), which 
was almost 11% less than seen in the RICH trial. Postop-
erative wound infections occurred in 21% of patients, and 
no patients required explanation of mesh. The authors con-
cluded that biosynthetic absorbable mesh is efficacious and 
offers an alternative to biological and permanent synthetic 
meshes in complex situations. Long-term resorbable meshes 
may be a good alternative technology for complex ventral 
and incisional hernia repair (VIHR). However, in only 10 
patients a laparoscopic repair had been done, and in these 
patients, the recurrence rate was 40%. But also the COBRA 
Study had a follow-up of 24 months only. Experimental stud-
ies in animals indicated that poly-4-hydroxybutyrate (P4HB) 
resorbable mesh may support strength restoration of the 
abdominal wall. Recently, these results could be confirmed 
by a prospective, multi-institutional study of subjects under-
going retrorectus or onlay VIHR. The authors reported in 
high-risk VIHR with P4HB mesh (Phasix™ mesh) a positive 
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outcome and low incidence of hernia recurrence, but also in 
this study the follow-up time was 18 months only [6].
The SIMBIOSE trial [7] is an ongoing phase III RCT 
comparing the use of biological mesh versus traditional 
wound care in patients with VIHs. The hypothesis is that 
the use of a biological mesh will reduce abdominal mor-
bidity, compared to standard wound care without biological 
mesh. The primary end point is 6-month infectious and/or 
wound morbidity. The study will continue to collect 3 years 
of follow-up, which would be the longest follow-up available 
in studies of biological meshes in the case the authors are 
successful. Between 2012 and 2018, there were several sys-
tematic literature reviews [8–12] examining the use of bio-
logic mesh in contaminated ventral/incisional hernia repairs. 
Primus and Harris [9] concluded that the cumulative data 
regarding biologic mesh use in VHRs under contaminated 
conditions do not support the claim that it is better than 
synthetic mesh used under the same conditions. Similar to 
Primus and Harris, Lee et al. [10] stated that the available 
evidence is limited, but does not support the superiority of 
biologic over synthetic non-absorbable prosthetics in con-
taminated fields. Atema et al. [11] found that biologic mesh 
repair of contaminated defects showed considerable higher 
rates of surgical site complications and a hernia recur-
rence rate of 30%. The authors conclude that this review 
highlights the need for consensus on the role of biologic 
mesh in abdominal wall. Reports on repairs in clean and 
clean-contaminated hernias have muddled this debate, as an 
indication for biologic material in clean hernias is lacking. 
Although randomized trials are perhaps difficult to conduct, 
prospective studies or large registries are needed, using uni-
form definitions and criteria to describe patients, hernia, and 
surgical characteristics [11].
Regarding the laparoscopic techniques, there are even 
no data available for any valuable recommendation. All 
the reviews concluded that while biological mesh may be 
used in contaminated fields, however, there are not enough 
data to demonstrate their superiority over synthetic mesh. 
Especially, regarding a bridging use they are not recom-
mended [12]. In 2015, the Executive Board of the Italian 
Society for Endoscopic Surgery (SICE) came together to 
update the guidelines from the European Association of 
Endoscopic Surgery (EAES) and European Hernia Society 
(EHS)-endorsed evidence-based Italian Consensus Con-
ference Guidelines from 2010 [13]. The scientific com-
mittee selected several topics to be addressed regarding 
laparoscopic ventral/incisional hernia repair. They based 
their recommendations after careful and complete litera-
ture review with autonomous judgment by the entire panel. 
The process was supervised by experts in methodology and 
epidemiology, and two external reviewers to guarantee the 
most objective, transparent, and reliable work. In regard to 
biologic mesh used during laparoscopic hernia repair, they 
came to the weak recommendation that even if their lapa-
roscopic implant is feasible, the use of biologic prosthesis 
should be restricted to contaminated field in open surgery. 
Their laparoscopic use is recommended in controlled trials 
only. Very recently, after analyzing their comparative study 
over 126 patients, Majumder et al. concluded that the choice 
of mesh for clean-contaminated/contaminated ventral hernia 
repair remains debatable. Surprisingly, according to their 
experience when using synthetic sublay they found a signifi-
cantly lower wound morbidity and more durable outcomes 
versus a similar cohort of biologic repairs. The authors dis-
cuss that this may be likely secondary to improved bacterial 
clearance and faster integration of macroporous synthetics 
used by them. Overall, their findings not only support suit-
ability of synthetic mesh in contaminated settings but also 
challenge the purported advantage of biologics in clean-
contaminated/contaminated ventral hernia repairs [14].
Interval estimates favored biologic matrix repair in con-
taminated VHR; however, these results were not statistically 
significant. In the absence of higher-level evidence, surgeons 
should carefully balance risk, cost, and benefits in managing 
contaminated ventral hernia repair [16].
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Chapter 29. What happens to synthetic mesh 
after it is inserted into the body?
Bruce Ramshaw MD, Michael Fabian MD, Dirk Weyhe 
MD
Key questions:
1. What is the frequency of bowel obstruction in the long-
term follow-up compared to open repair?
2. What is the frequency of “meshoma” formation and pen-
etration of the mesh into intra-abdominal organs in the 
long-term follow-up?
Acknowledgements Uwe Klinge added comments and 
critique.
Search terms (publications identified as pertinent to this 
topic/total publications returned by search):
Mesh explant (0/25), materials characterization of hernia 
mesh (2/6), hernia mesh explant (0/9), hernia mesh interac-
tion (0/13), hernia mesh analysis (0/39)
The search was performed in October 2011 and a total 
of two unique publications were returned from this search. 
Both were clinical studies. A secondary search revealed 
additional 10 publications pertinent to this topic. Additional 
information on this topic was searched for on UpToDate.
For the study of the original guidelines, read the publica-
tion in “Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 386–388.”
Update:
For this update, additional search terms included the fol-
lowing: abdominal wall hernia, incisional hernia, ventral 
hernia, synthetic mesh, ingrowth, tissue, shrinkage, explant, 
and interaction. There were no significant published manu-
scripts that led to a change in the statements and recommen-
dations. However, there was a systematic review published 
that encouraged an integrated approach to addressing this 
issue including surgeons working with biomedical engineers 
to better understand the complex interaction between the 
mesh and the human body [1].
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Statements
Level 4 It appears that permanent synthetic (plastic) mesh used for 
hernia repair is not inert when placed in the patient’s body
Level 4 This biologic interaction is complex, and the effects can be 
quite variable
Level 4 Mesh alone does not cause chronic pain but may be a 
contributing factor in addition to other factors that result in 
chronic pain after inguinal hernia repair
Recommendations: 
Grade D Because currently there is no way 
to predict the biologic interac-
tion of each patient to each avail-
able hernia mesh, the patient 
should be informed of potential 
interactions and complications. 
The complexity and variabil-
ity of the biologic interaction 
also would argue against the 
restricted availability of mesh 
choices within a hospital or 
outpatient surgery center, allow-
ing surgeons and patients to have 
options between a variety of 
mesh choices
Grade D Mesh removal may be an appro-
priate measure in addition 
to other procedures such as 
neurolysis and/or neurectomy in 
an attempt to relieve pain in a 
patient with chronic groin pain 
after inguinal hernia repair
Introduction:
Hernia repair is one of the most common surgical pro-
cedures currently performed. There are over one million 
hernias repaired in the United States alone each year, and 
of these, over 150,000 are for incisional hernias. The vast 
majority of hernias are repaired with a permanent synthetic 
(plastic) mesh material. We are now only beginning to real-
ize the changes that occur to the mesh and the body after 
placing mesh into a dynamic biologic organism [1, 2]. The 
potential advantages of synthetic mesh are that mesh is 
accessible (easy to manufacture and maintain), consistent 
(materials are reproducible), durable, and cost effective (less 
expensive than biological materials).
The first synthetic mesh was placed by Aquaviva in Mar-
seille, France, in 1944, and then reported widely by Dr. 
Francis Usher in 1958 [3, 4]. For over four decades, it was 
assumed that the mesh material remained inert after place-
ment in the body. This analysis of current evidence will chal-
lenge that belief. Until recently, heavyweight polypropyl-
ene was by far the most commonly utilized mesh material. 
There are now a variety of polypropylene-based meshes with 
varying densities and pore sizes as well as many meshes 
produced from other types of polymers. It should be noted 
that despite synthetic mesh reactions in the body based 
on current mesh explant analysis, most patients who have 
had mesh hernia repair have not developed mesh-related 
complications.
Research:
In the late 1990s, and continuing in the last decade, mesh 
that had been explanted for a variety of reasons was studied 
by a number of techniques. Histological analysis, scanning 
electron microscope analysis, chemical analysis, infrared 
spectroscopy, differential scanning calorimetry, thermo-
gravimetric analysis, and compliance testing have all been 
used to test and examine synthetic mesh, mostly from prior 
abdominal wall hernia repair, but also after pelvic floor rein-
forcement [5].
The meshes have been found to undergo changes as a 
result of the body’s defense against foreign objects, as well 
as complex changes due to chemical attack on the poly-
mer structure [6]. There have also been many complica-
tions related to mesh hernia repair and the result of this 
mesh–body interaction may be a contributing factor to these 
complications. Complications related to mesh interaction 
with the body include recurrence due to mesh contraction 
and/or migration, mesh erosion into viscera and/or through 
skin, chronic pain, functional issues due to lack of mesh 
compliance, acute and delayed mesh infection, acute and 
chronic inflammatory reactions including chronic active 
seroma, and rare systemic symptoms, such as flu-like symp-
toms, potentially related to synthetic mesh. The variety of 
methods used to study mesh after explantation from the body 
are now presented.
Histology:
At the cellular level, the body will attempt to wall-off, 
digest, or expel the foreign material. Cellular immunity is 
critical for survival, yet it creates problems in some (but not 
all) hernia patients. Polypropylene seems to have the great-
est inflammatory reaction of the synthetic meshes, but this 
appears to decrease over time [7].
Neutrophils, lymphocytes, macrophages, and foreign-
body giant cells are stimulated upon injury (surgery) and 
implantation of mesh material. These cells release enzymes 
and oxidants to degrade the foreign body, in this case the 
mesh [8]. Study of the mesh has shown oxidative break-
down, in addition to encasement with inflammatory cells. 
Lymphocytes and foreign-body giant cells are present, and 
these can bath the mesh in a continuous environment of oxi-
dants, while progressively encasing the mesh in a fibrous 
scar that can become increasingly rigid. This may be a con-
tributing factor to chronic and in some cases debilitating 
pain [9].
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The foreign body response has been classified as having 
four distinct phases: acute inflammation, chronic inflamma-
tion, foreign body reaction with development of granulation 
tissue, and fibrosis [8]. Heavyweight polypropylene meshes 
exhibit more collagen deposition and fibrosis, while light-
weight meshes exhibit minimal fibrotic tissue with better 
neovascularization around the mesh [10].
The oxidants released by lysosomes can create superox-
ide anions, as well as hydrogen peroxide and hypochlorous 
acid [11]. Polypropylene has been shown to undergo chain 
scission, and overall degradation with fissures, microcracks, 
build-up of hydroxyl and carbonyl groups on the surface of 
the material, changes in thermal properties (see below), and 
changes in mechanical properties such as embrittlement and 
reduced compliance.
There has also been discussion that the meshes gener-
ally shrink due to the above changes. But this contraction or 
shrinkage appears to be a very complex and irregular pro-
cess. Coda et al. studied multiple types of mesh and discov-
ered that the explanted mesh pore sizes could have expanded 
up to 58% as well as shrunk by 40% [12].
Scanning Electron Microscopy:
Most micrographs have demonstrated changes to the 
polypropylene mesh that include microcracks in the trans-
verse direction, as well as peeling of the top layer of fibers 
[10]. Other changes included superficial or deep flaking, 
and fractures in the threads of varying lengths and depths 
[5]. Interestingly, polyethylene terephthalate did not appear 
degraded in two separate studies [5, 13]. These findings are 
contrary to other reports on degradation of vascular grafts, 
and much more study of this complex biologic interaction 
is needed.
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy:
FTIR Spectroscopy is a spectroscopic technique widely 
used to facilitate determination of chemical functional 
groups by their absorption frequency. Both Clave and 
Cozad in separate papers in 2010 examined multiple types 
of mesh [5, 14]. They discovered that in virtually all types 
of synthetic mesh, peaks representing hydroxyl and car-
bonyl groups were present. This has even been noted in 
ePTFE, one of the meshes thought to be the least affected 
by alterations.
This indicated a chemical breakdown of the “inert” mesh 
that has potential implications for the strength of the poly-
mer. Many of the hydrocarbon propylenes depend on Van 
Der Waals forces, and the alteration of the chemical groups 
can weaken these bonds. The overall effect may explain the 
changes in mesh seen in the tests mentioned below.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry:
This test measures melting temperature and heat of fusion 
in materials and has been tested in a variety of explanted 
meshes. This showed a shift toward lower melting tempera-
ture and broader melting peak. The clinical implication is 
not clear but demonstrates a change in the physical proper-
ties of the mesh.
Thermogravimetric Analysis:
This measures weight loss of the material versus a pris-
tine piece of mesh. This was lower for all mesh tested. This 
is now intuitive, as the material has been assaulted by the 
body, exposed to oxidative forces, and broken down chemi-
cally. This would also explain the mechanical failure of some 
lightweight meshes, which have been designed to lessen 
the host response with fibrosis and scarring but sacrifice 
strength to achieve this.
Compliance Testing:
This measures the mean value of work to bend the mesh 
in half using a constant force. Nearly all materials tested, 
even after removing all organic material, required more 
work and were less compliant than the pristine control mesh. 
However, this compliance testing revealed tremendous vari-
ability between explant samples [9, 10].
Clinical Application:
The most concerning complication that may be related 
to mesh interaction in the body is chronic groin pain after 
inguinal hernia repair, or inguinodynia. Chronic pain is a 
complex problem and does occur in patients who undergo 
a non-mesh inguinal hernia repair [15]. Chronic pain also 
occurs after a number of other types of surgical procedures 
that do not involve implantation of a medical device, such 
as mastectomy and thoracotomy. However, there is evidence 
that removal of mesh in patients with chronic pain after her-
nia repair can contribute to relief of pain [16, 17]. A recent 
explant study suggested that there is an increase of nerve 
density in the meshes that were explanted from patients suf-
fering from chronic pain compared with patients without 
chronic pain who had mesh removed during a procedure for 
repair of a recurrent inguinal hernia [18].
Summary:
Since the early 1990s, a diverse group of individuals, 
including materials engineers, chemical engineers, patholo-
gists, device company representatives, and surgeons have 
made early attempts to begin to understand the changes 
that occur after mesh implantation in human beings. Ani-
mal experiments have not been able to show the long-term 
consequences of foreign body implantation into biologic 
organisms. The host response is variable, and we have only 
begun to realize the individualization that will be needed 
to find the best mesh for a particular cluster of individuals. 
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There will likely be groups of patients that will have a bet-
ter outcome with certain types of mesh as well as certain 
groups of patients who will be at risk for increased mesh-
related complications with certain types of mesh. To attempt 
to define these groups, an evolved understanding of clinical 
research, based on principles of complex systems science, 
will likely be needed.
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Chapter 30. Open abdominal surgery 
and stoma surgery: indications 
for prophylactic mesh implantation and risk 
reduction strategies
Qiyuan Yao, D. Weyhe, G. Woeste
Key questions:
1. Is routine use of prophylactic mesh for closure of large 
abdominal incisions beneficial in terms of prevention 
of incisional hernias in the long term in comparison to 
carefully done suture closure?
2. Does routine use of prophylactic mesh in stoma creation 
lead to a lower rate of parastomal hernias compared to 
traditional stoma creation without mesh?
3. Does prophylactic mesh implantation in stoma creation lead 
to more frequent problems of bowel movements (due to ste-
nosis) compared to traditional stoma creation without mesh?
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Search terms
((indication AND prophylactic AND mesh)) OR (“Her-
nia, Ventral/prevention and control”[Mesh] OR “Hernia/
prevention and control”[Mesh] OR incisional hernia AND 
(prevention OR prophylactic) OR abdominal wall hernia 
AND (prevention OR prophylactic) OR “Hernia, Abdomi-
nal/prevention and control”[mesh]) OR hernia prevention 
OR hernia prophylaxis OR prophylactic mesh OR mesh 
implantation OR (mesh AND “risk reduction”[tiab]) AND 
(randomized controlled trial[pt] OR controlled clinical 
trial[pt] OR randomized[tiab] OR placebo[tiab] OR clini-
cal trials astopic[mesh] OR randomly[tiab] OR trial[ti] NOT 
(animals[mh] NOT humans[mh]))
A systematic search of the literature was performed using 
Medline, PubMed, Cochrane library, and reference lists for 
the time period of June 2012 to June 2017 to update.
The search produced 304 articles; with 179 randomized 
controlled trial and 70 systematic review. For the study of 
the original guidelines, read the publication in “Surg Endosc 
(2014) 28: page 388–391.”
New statements:
The original are still valid.
Level 1 A significant reduction in 
incidence of incisional hernia 
in patients undergoing elec-
tive midline laparotomy was 
achieved with prophylactic 
mesh reinforcement in onlay 
position compared with sublay 
mesh reinforcement and primary 
suture only
Level 1 Prophylactic mesh application at 
the time of primary colostomy 
formation is a promising method 
for the prevention of parastomal 
herniation
Level 1 Prophylactic mesh placement 
reduces the rate of incisional 
hernia in risk groups with mor-
bid obesity, aortic aneurysm, or 
colorectal surgery
Level 3 Prophylactic mesh in the closure 
of emergency midline laparoto-
mies is feasible for the preven-
tion of incisional hernia
Level 2 Extraperitoneal colostomy was 
observed to lead to a lower rate 
of parastomal hernia and stoma 
prolapse versus transperitoneal
Level 2 Use of a resorbable synthetic 
mesh during emergency ostomy 
formation showed no significant 
preventive effect on formation of 
parastomal hernia after 1 year
Recommendations 
Grade B Prophylactic onlay mesh rein-
forcement has the potential to 
become the standard treatment 
for high-risk patients undergoing 
midline laparotomy
Grade B There is no relevant difference 
between midline and transverse 
incisions regarding the incidence 
for incisional hernia formation
Grade C A prophylactic mesh could be 
used in the closure of emergency 
midline laparotomies in high-
risk groups
Grade A A prophylactic mesh should be 
placed at the primary stoma 
operation
Grade B Extraperitoneal colostomy is 
more effective and safer for 
end colostomies compared to 
transperitoneal
Grade B The resorbable synthetic mesh has 
no advantage during emergency 
ostomy formation
Indication for prophylactic mesh implantation for open 
abdominal surgery
As indicated in the guidelines of 2014, prophylactic mesh 
placement reduces the rate of incisional hernia in high-risk 
groups with morbid obesity or aortic aneurysm. Subsequent 
publications supported this conclusion.
Abo-Ryia MH et al. published an RCT [1] in 2013 and 
included 64 morbidly obese patients who underwent open 
bariatric surgery, which showed that the using of prophylac-
tic mesh during wound closure in open bariatric surgery was 
safe and effective. A systematic review and meta-analysis 
[2] by Dasari M et al. combined seven studies and showed 
that prophylactic mesh during open bariatric surgery appears 
to be beneficial in reducing postoperative incisional hernia 
without significant increase in surgical site infection, ser-
oma, or wound leakage. In 2013, Muysoms FE et al. reported 
a multicenter randomized trial[3] including 120 patients who 
underwent elective abdominal aortic aneurysm repair. Pro-
phylactic mesh was safe and effectively prevents the devel-
opment of incisional hernia. Prophylactic mesh can also be 
used in the setting of colorectal surgery. García-Ureña MÁ 
et al. conducted an RCT [4] in which patients undergoing 
colorectal procedure (both elective and emergency) showed 
a decreased incidence of incisional hernia in patients rein-
forced with prophylactic large-pore polypropylene mesh 
without additional morbidity. The incidence of incisional 
hernia was 17 of 54 (31.5%) in the control group and 6 of 53 
(11.3%) in the study group (p = 0.011). A prospective cohort 
study[5] conducted by Argudo N et al. involving 235 patients 
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showed statistically significant reduction in incisional hernia 
incidence in high-risk groups in which the algorithm was 
correctly applied (10.2 vs 46.3%; p = 0.0001; OR 7.58; 95% 
CI 3.8–15). We conclude that prophylactic mesh placement 
reduces the rate of incisional hernia in high-risk groups with 
morbid obesity, aortic aneurysm, or colorectal surgery.
As to mesh position, a controlled, prospective, rand-
omized, and blind study [6] conducted by Caro-Tarrago A 
et al. included 160 patients and showed that the prophylactic 
supra-aponeurotic mesh prevents incisional hernia indepen-
dently of other factors. A multicenter, double-blind RCT [7] 
at 11 hospitals in Austria, Germany, and the Netherlands 
included 498 patients; of which after 2 years’ follow-up, 
92 patients were identified with an incisional hernia. There 
are 33 (30%) who were allocated primary suture only, 25 
(13%) who were assigned onlay mesh reinforcement, and 34 
(18%) who were assigned sublay mesh reinforcement (onlay 
mesh reinforcement vs primary suture, OR 0.37, 95% CI 
0.20–0.69; p = 0.0016; sublay mesh reinforcement vs pri-
mary suture, 0.55, 0.30–1.00; p = 0.05). We conclude that 
onlay mesh reinforcement may be more effective than sub-
lay mesh in the prevention of incisional hernia in high-risk 
patients undergoing midline including laparotomy.
As to emergency surgery, the RCT by Garcia-Ureno et al. 
described that prophylactic mesh could be used in emer-
gency colorectal surgery [4]. In a retrospective study [8] 
including 266 patients who underwent an emergency mid-
line laparotomy, 36 cases of incisional hernia (24%) were 
diagnosed: 33 (33%) in the suture group, and only three 
cases (5.9%) in the mesh group (p = 0.0001). There were 
no differences regarding surgical site infection rates (17.9% 
Group suture vs 26.3% Group mesh; p = 0.13) or postop-
erative mortality (13.7% Group suture vs 18.3% Group 
mesh; p = 0.346). Based on the evidence collected, we can 
conclude that the use of a partially absorbable, lightweight 
large-pore prophylactic mesh in the closure of emergency 
midline laparotomies is feasible for the prevention of inci-
sional hernia without adding a substantial rate of morbidity 
to the procedure, even if high contamination or infections 
are present.
Indication for prophylactic mesh implantation for stoma 
formation.
As indicated in the guidelines of 2014, prophylactic mesh 
placement in primary stoma formation reduces the rate of 
parastomal hernia without increasing morbidity, although 
this is based on small patient populations.
Six RCTs [9–14] have been published since 2014. A 
systematic review and meta-analysis [15] of prophylactic 
mesh for parastomal hernia including 7 RCTs (432 patients) 
showed it is safe and effective in preventing parastomal her-
nia. Mesh reduced the incidence of clinically detected paras-
tomal hernia (10.8% vs 32.4%; p = 0.001). No increase in the 
incidence of stoma-related complications was observed with 
the use of prophylactic mesh. A systematic review and meta-
analysis [16] of extraperitoneal versus transperitoneal colos-
tomy for preventing parastomal hernia including 10 studies 
(2 RCTs and 8 retrospective studies) showed the extraperi-
toneal colostomy led to significantly lower parastomal her-
nia rates [22 of 347 (6.3%) for extraperitoneal versus 125 
of 701 (17.8%) for transperitoneal; risk ratio = 0.36 (95% 
CI 0.21–0.62); I2 = 26%; p < 0.001] and significantly lower 
stoma prolapse rates [2 of 185 (1.1%) for extraperitoneal 
versus 13 of 179 (7.3%) for transperitoneal; risk ratio = 0.21 
(95% CI 0.06–0.73); I2 = 0%; p = 0.01]. Differences in stoma 
necrosis were not significant. We conclude that extraperito-
neal colostomy is more effective and safe for end colosto-
mies versus transperitoneal. However, the extraperitoneal 
route of stoma placement warrants further investigation.
As to the emergency surgery, a cohort study [17] includ-
ing 109 patients undergoing emergency surgery with the for-
mation of ileostomy or colostomy, in whom retromuscular 
slowly resorbable synthetic mesh was placed for reinforce-
ment, demonstrated that the incidences of parastomal hernia 
at 1 year for the control and the mesh group were 8 and 7%, 
respectively (p = 0.424). Based on the previous information, 
we can conclude that the use of a resorbable synthetic mesh 
during emergency ostomy formation showed no significant 
preventive effect on the formation of parastomal hernia.
Suture technique
As indicated in the guidelines of 2014, fascia closure 
with a continuous suture technique using slowly resorbable 
suture material reduces the incidence for incisional hernia 
after elective median laparotomy significantly. Achieving 
a suture length-to-wound length ratio of 4 or more signifi-
cantly reduces the incidence of incisional hernia after mid-
line incision [18]. The STITCH Trial recently confirmed the 
benefit of the small-bit technique in prevention of incisional 
hernia, reducing the rate of hernia from 21 to 13% (p = 0.02) 
[19]. Another RCT [20] comparing long-stitch technique and 
short-stitch technique on the occurrence of incisional hernia 
after elective abdominal wall closure is ongoing, and, we are 
looking forward to the result.
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Chapter 31. NOTES and Single‑Port Surgery: 
Is there currently any role in Ventral Hernia 
Repair today?
Davide Lomanto, R. Fortelny, Hrishikesh P. 
Salgaonkar
a. Natural orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery 
(NOTES) for Ventral/Incisional hernia repair
Search terms:
Animal, Colon, Hernia, Ventral, Prosthesis Implanta-
tion, Surgical Mesh, Suture Techniques/instrumentation, 
Swine, Endoscopy/methods, Endoscopy/trends, Endoscopy 
Gastrointestinal Methods, Surgical Procedures, Minimally 
invasive, Swine, Natural Orifice Transluminal Endoscopic 
Surgery, Surgical Wound Infection/prevention, Gastric Lav-
age, Laparoscopy, Ventral hernia repair, Incisional Hernia 
Repair, Umbilical Hernia Repair, Surgical Procedures, 
Minimally invasive, Laparoscopy Laparoscopic Ventral/
Incisional hernia Repair
Searching machines:
PubMed, Embase, Medline, and Cochrane Library 
(2003–2017) were searched for studies for potential 
inclusion.
For the study of the original guidelines, read the publica-
tion in “Surg Endosc (2014) 28: page 396–399.”
New publications:
In addition to studies included in the published guide-
lines, total of 5 new studies were found relevant and included 
in the update. One Level 2 study, three Level 4 study, and 
one level 5 study, which are supplementing our knowledge 
regarding the use of NOTES for ventral and incisional hernia 
repair were analyzed.
New Statement: Identical to previous statement except the 
following:
Level 4 NOTES technique for ventral her-
nia repair is feasible providing 
improved cosmesis and possible 
reduction in port-site hernia in 
experimental groups
Level 2b Surgically prepped vaginal canal 
can be a sterile conduit for inser-
tion of polypropylene mesh for 
transvaginal ventral hernia repair
Recommendations: No new recommendations
Comments:
NOTES platform is a new and evolving technology. Most 
literature is based on animal studies with very few studies 
involving humans, mostly case reports. The prime objec-
tives in developing NOTES platform are better cosmesis 
with equivalent or improved clinical results. The main con-
cerns of using NOTES in hernia repair are prosthesis deliv-
ery, prevention of prosthesis contamination, and recurrence 
rates. Wood et al. in a case report, performed a transvaginal 
ventral hernia repair for umbilical port-site hernia following 
a laparoscopic cholecystectomy [1]. 10% povidone–iodine 
solution was used to sterilize the vagina. A SILS port was 
used for access and a specimen retrieval bag to deploy the 
mesh into the peritoneal cavity. Absorbable tackers were 
used to fix the mesh to anterior abdominal wall. Operative 
time was 103 min and no complications were reported at 
9-month follow-up. Bruna et al., similarly, reported a case 
of recurrent epigastric hernia, using a combined hybrid tech-
nique, where the 12-mm optical trocar and 5-mm assistant 
trocar were inserted through the vagina and two additional 
5-mm abdominal working ports were used to perform adhe-
siolysis [2]. They inserted mesh directly through the 12-mm 
trocar without any protection. No complications reported 
at 1-month follow-up. They suggested that transvaginal 
approach may possibly avoid abdominal incisions with better 
cosmesis, structural benefit, and possibly less pain. In 2013, 
Panait et al. presented their series of 107 NOTES opera-
tions, which included 2 ventral hernia repairs [3]. The mean 
operative time was 90 min, with no conversions or major 
complications reported.
With the objective of achieving better and safe mesh 
deployment, Earle et al. in a study on swine explants stud-
ied two methods of transgastric mesh deployment [4]. A 
modified esophageal stent delivery system to protect the 
mesh was compared with unprotected delivery of prosthe-
sis through gastrotomy during transgastric deployment tech-
nique. They reported that use of the modified stent delivery 
system nearly eliminates prosthetic contamination when 
placed via a transgastric approach. Bates et al. demonstrated 
that a prepped vaginal canal is a sterile conduit for ventral 
hernia mesh deployment [5]. 10 consecutive patients under-
going laparoscopic surgery for benign gynecological disease 
were enrolled. In all patients, a polypropylene monofilament 
mesh was inserted into the vagina before and after surgical 
preparation with 10% povidone–iodine. As a control, they 
inserted similar mesh through prepped laparoscopic port 
site. They reported that prepped vaginal conduits are more 
sterile than prepped skin incision and unprepped vaginal 
conduits based on culture reports of the inserted meshes.
It is still early to derive any definitive conclusions on 
the safety and feasibility on the use of NOTES platform for 
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ventral or incisional hernia repair. Potential risks of mesh 
infection, risk of visceral injury, along with patient accept-
ability, longer operative times, and learning curve are genu-
ine concerns. Further randomized control trials with longer 
follow-up and larger patient group are required before mak-
ing recommendations for the use of NOTES in hernia repair.
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Hernia, Ventral hernia, Umbilical hernia, Incisional 
hernia, Surgical Mesh, Suture Techniques, Surgical instru-
mentation, Ventral hernia repair, Incisional Hernia Repair, 
Umbilical Hernia Repair, Surgical Procedures, Minimally 
Invasive Surgery, Laparoscopy/methods, Laparoscopic Ven-
tral/Incisional hernia Repair, SILS, Single Port, Surgical 
Mesh, SPA, Single Port Access
Searching machines:
PubMed, Embase, Medline, and Cochrane Library 
(2003–2017) were searched for studies for potential inclusion.
New publications:
In addition to studies included in the published guide-
lines, 2 new and relevant studies were found included in 
the update. Both studies are Level 4, which supplement our 
knowledge of use of single-port surgery for ventral and inci-
sional hernia repair.
New Statement: No new statements
Recommendations: No new recommendations
Comments:
In 2012, Tran et al. published a series of 22 patients who 
underwent laparoendoscopic single-site (LESS) ventral hernia 
repair [1]. This included 17 ventral/incisional, 2 parastomal 
and 1 suprapubic hernia, and 2 multiple recurrent inguinal 
hernias. Patients had a mean BMI of 31.5 kg/m2. Mean opera-
tive time was 125 min for ventral/incisional and 270 min for 
parastomal hernias. No conversions were reported. Minimum 
follow-up was 6 months, going up to 18 months in some 
patients. No recurrence was reported. They concluded that 
LESS ventral hernia repair is safe and feasible in experienced 
hands with acceptable morbidity. Downes et al. in 2016, in his 
series of 3 patients (1 primary and 2 incisional), demonstrated 
similar findings in a day case setting using single-incision 
laparoscopic surgery for ventral hernia repair [2].
With the advent of minimal invasive surgery, more sur-
geons today focus on improving cosmesis, reducing pain, 
and postoperative complications. In order to achieve these 
objectives, concept of reduced port surgery and single-port 
surgery has gained wider acceptability. Though cosmetic 
advantage makes it an attractive alternative to standard 
laparoscopy, benefits of the same with regard to clinical 
outcomes and postoperative complications and morbidity, 
incidence of port-site hernia are still debated. Better evi-
dence in the form of randomized control studies with longer 
follow-up and large patient groups is needed before making 
any new recommendations for the use of single-port surgery 
for ventral or incisional hernia repair.
References (in parentheses graduation of evidence)
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